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Expenditure on library books and materials to be slashed 
3p 

LEEDS STUDENT NEEDS 

STAFF AT PARK LANE 

AND CARNEGIE 

Contact: IAN COXON 

Leeds 39071 

Fine for man 
who smashed 

Union windows 

The Polytechnic has been forced to reduce its 
budget by over £1 million to meet cutbacks in 
higher education made by the last Tory 
Government. 
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S TRAP AD IC TOM Y ! : Election 
deadlock 

A man who two weeks ago 
smashed windows in the 
University Union Bierkeller 
Bar after he had been re
fused a drink was fined £15 
and ordered to pay £35 
compensation by Leeds 
Magistrates on Tuesday. 

Assistant Director Brian Gent said that the next 
year will be "very painful". The draft estimates for 
next session have had to be slashed by £365,000 ~ 

Discussions between the 
University and the Union 
over the running of the elec
tions of students onto Senate 
have reached deadlock. 

Dennis Anthony Corday, 
24, a paint sprayer of Ridge
way Terrace, Woodhouse, 
Leeds, pleaded guilty to the 
charge. 

New film for 
University 

A new film about the Uni
versity is to be made for 
showing to prospective stu
dents. 

A discussion on the content 
of the film is to take place in 
Lecture Theatre 20 at 5.30 
on Monday, .t\1arch 4th. Any
one with suggestions is invi
ted to attend. 

and are likely to be 
cut by at least another 
£70,000. 

Savings are to be made by 
cutting expenditure on lib
rary books, extra teaching 
staff and materials. 

SGM 
Science and art students 

are expected to be the worst 
affected. The money set aside 
for artists materials will not 
be enough to match increases 
in costs caused by inflation. 
Will Tirr, the head of the 
Fine Art Department said: 
'For us the cuts will be a 
severe knock. Prices of mate
rials have risen in some in
stances by over 100 per cent 
and even if we get the same 
money as last year we will 
be at least a lhird worse off." 

The Poly Union is holding 
a Special General Meeting 
next Thursday to call for ac
tion against the cuts. Union 

Boothby and Smith win 
sabbatical Exec posts 

The vote-counting in the University Union's remain
ing sabbatical elections was held up until yesterday 
after a complaint regarding the conduct of the elec
tions for Cultural Affairs Secretary. 

The complaint was mysteriously withdrawn and the count 
went ahead disclosing that D ave Srni1h is CAS and Dave 
Boothby General Secretary for the next session. 

Dave S1nith, the Union 
Catering Sec, beat Carol 
Shaw, a Theatre Group per
son by 799 to 624. 

Dave Boothby, ex-Union 
Treasurer, beat Ian Swain, a 
Labour club candidate, by 
674 votes to 438 after trans
fers. 

Tipped 

I by Ian Coxon 

External Vice-President Ian 
Steele said: ·'These cuts will 
be disastrous for the develop
ment of Polytechnics." 

He said that the local 
authority has forced them 
through with excessive haste. 

Most members of the col
lege's teaching $taff are un
aware of the full implications 
of the cuts. An emergency 
meeting of the academic 
board's budget committee is 
being held today to finalise 
the reductions in spending. 

Staff 

It is already known that 
proposed increases in teach
ing staff will be cut by half 
from 30 to 15 and a drastic 
reduction is to be made in 
spending on library books. 

Leeds Corporation are be
lieved to be asking the Poly
technic to make further cuts 
in expenditure. 
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Bull's Puncture R epair Outfit at the University during 
= last week's Arts Festival 
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At the end of last week 
the Staff/ Student Committee 
passed a resolution to delay 
the elections until agreement 
is reached between the Uni
versity and the Union over 
their organisation. However, 
this resoultion was rejected 
at a special Senate meeting 
on Monday and the Univer
sity is to proceed with its own 
elections for the six newly 
established student seats on 
Senate and the other places 
on Senate committees. 

The two bodies now seem 
set for a head-on clash since 
on Monday evening Union 
Council decided to hold 
elections run by the Union 
at the same time as the 
University elections. 

Union President Andy 
Jarosz said he hoped the Uni
versity would change its mind 
about its elections since other
wise there will be inevitable 
friction when the Union's 
elected representatives try to 
take their place on Senate: 
"Unless we can come to some l 
compromise I can foresee a 
bitter struggle at the start of { 
next session", he said. 

n1vers1 eman 
by Nick Witchell 

A demand for a five day occupation of the Univer
sity Adtninistration block is to be put to a Special 
General Meeting of the Union on Monday. 

hoped that students would 
support the sit-in motion. 

Strikes and sit-ins 
'Week of Action' 

• 1n 

At the University, Pete 
Gillard, Secretary of the 

( 

Brian Black who was tip
ped to beat Boothby registered 
only 328 votes at the first 
count to Swain's 360 and 
Boothby's 606. Had Black 
been ahead of Swain on the 
first count, as was generally 
anticipated, it is possible 
that Swain's vote would have 
transferred to him, putting 
him in a position to beat 
Boothby, but Swain polled 
more votes than expected. 

Above: Dave Smith, new 
Cultural Affairs Secretary 

The proposed occupation 
coincides with the NUS 
Grants Campaign Week of 
Action when students all over 
the country will be taking 
direct action in support of 
their demands for reforn1 of 
he grants system. 

He went on: "It is essen
tial that Leeds pulls its weight 
in the National \Veek of Ac
tion and shows the new 
government that students still 
feel very strongly about grants 
and that son1ething must be 
done about them immedia
tely." 

tion sen1inar has been organi
sed for Wednesday and a dis
cussion with local Trade 
Union leaders for Thursday, 
both to be held in the Poly 
Union. 

Grants Campaign Action I 

Hustings for the non
sabbatical Exec posts held 
in the Riley Sn1ith Hall yes
terday were attended by six 
candidates and only two ob
servers when the meeting was 
due to begin. 

Below: Dave Boothby, new 
Sabbatical Secretary 

.. 
In addition, a motion will 

probably be put to the SGM 
to continue the occupation 
for a further, possibly indefi
nite, period over the Senate 
election dispute with the 
University. 

Earlier this week Union 
President Andy Jarosz said 
that since direct action is the 
only thing which has any 

effect on the authorities he 

Other colleges in Leeds will 
also be taking part in the 
Week of Action. A one-day 
strike has been called for on 
Friday when a petition will 
be handed in to the local 
Education Offices. An Educa-

OAP's 

At Park Lane College a 
proposal for a strike was re
jected by a Unon meeting on 
Wednesday. Instead Old Age 
Pensioners and mentally han
,;Jicapped children are to be 
entertained by members of 
the Union. OAP's are to be 
invited to tea at the city's 
other student unions as well. 

Committee said: ''The govern
ment is disrupting our educa-
tion system by forcing us to 
study without adequate grants 
- the Week of Action is de
signed to show the govern-
ment that whilst they continue 
to do this we will disrupt the 
smooth functioning of the 
educational system." 

When informed of the oc
cupation threat University 
Vice Chancellor Lord Boyle 
told Leeds S111det1t that he l 
had "no comment" to make. 
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UC con-trick 
· The reinstatement of Pete Reader as Union Secretary 
raises two distinct questions: 

* Should Mr Reader be allowed to reassume the 
post after resigning due to health problems. 

* Should Mr Reader, or anyone for that matter, be 
reappointed by the deletion of the acceptance of his 
resignation. 

We say that the first question is a matter for debate. 
It is quite possible that the improvement in Mr Reader's 
health justifies his reappointment. On the other hand it 
is also quite possible that in once more subjecting him
self to the pressures of an Exec job Mr Reader is risk
ing the possibility of a further nervous breakdown. 

But on the second question we say that the method 
of Mr Reader's reappointment was highly dubious on 
ethical grounds. It is against all the dictates of normal 
practice, and against the democratic spirit on which the 
Union is based, for 22 people to use a constitutional 
Q'ick to elect Mr Reader when his resignation had been 
officially accepted three months earlier by UC and un
officially accepted by an OGM and an SGM. 

We think it an affront to the electorate that UC 
should refuse to directly refer such a matter to a gene
ral meeting. 

It is only the latest in a series of elitist actions which 
show the great contempt of Union hacks for ordinary 
students and it is about time that this was ended. 

In the confrontation between Waxum and the rest of 
Exec last term we advocated support of Exec in what 
seemed to us a spurious magnification of a bureaucra• 
tic wrangle. We see now that, it was just another mani
festation of the gap which exists between hacks and 
students and, more seriously, of the lack of concern 
and even nonchalant disregard of the Union monolith 
and those who run it fror the majority of students. 

This latest disdain leaves no room for doubt. It is our 
Union not theirs. We urge you to come and show them 
this on Monday. 

YOGA SOCIETY 
A.G.M. - MONDAY, 4th MARCH, 1974 

9 p.m. - Dance Studio 
Monday 8 p.m. - Dance Studio - ALAN TI-IORNE 
Tuesday 8 p.m. - Dance Studio - Mr. HOPWOOD 

Wednesday 2.30 p.m. - Refec. Area - JACK BENNETT 
Thursday 7.30 p.m. - Refec. Area or Catholic Student Centre 

Friday 5 p.m. - Dance Studio - JACK BENNETT 
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 

T.A.S.C.U.S. FOLK CLUB 
Present 

THE CHIEFTAINS 
plus LAMPLIGHT 

on SATURDAY, MARCH 2nd (8 - 11) 
( Free Transport back to Leeds after the Concert) 

TICKETS £1 - Available on Door 

Trinity and All Saints College, Brownberrie Lane, Horsforth 
( No. 55 Bus Route) 

W«'~lhlo~ ~~ IHl©©l®@tJ@l;~n,~ f.i'fi 

-

~[MJl\l]~~ 

27~ • 2March, SMarch. 9March 8.00pm 
St.George's Cluch,l.eeds. by kind permission 

Seats. 20p,1Sp,10p Special party - IIYllillble 

Boou'98. Leeds 829400 
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n1on 1n cr1s1s 

The University Union has 
sunk to an all time low. 

Over the past months the symp
toms of the decline have been 
appearing with depressing regula
rity. The Union Executive has been 
no-confidenced and nearly thrown 
out of office - the permanent staff 
have threatened to strike - the 
Union building has been branded 
from all sides as being in the worst 
state in its history. 

What is even more disturbing is that 
the same concern was being expressed 
this time last year ("Leeds Student" 
March 16th, 1973) and little or nothing 
has been done since then to remedy the 
problems. 

Nebulous 
If further proof is required of the 

general atmosphere of disillusionment 
and disgust with the way the Union is 
being run one has only to look at the 
list of 41 candidates standing for nine 
vacant seats on Union Council. This, 
surely, is an incontrovertible indication 
of the feeling of that nebulous body, 
"the general student mass", that changes 
arc urgently required. 

The Union's present hierarchy provi
des for two Deputy Presidential "Field 
Officers" whose task it is to spearhead 
the Union's atempts at inspiring its mem
bers to take an interest in its activities. 

Kent 
A professor at Kent Uni

versity, disgusted by the 
Senat<:s' decision to reinstate 
a sacked student bas resigned 
in protest from his post as 
Dean of the Hwnanities 
Faculty. 

The student, Joo Cotter, 
had been ,ent down for fail. 
ing to attend lectures and 
the ensuing student action 
led to the discovery of an 
irregularity in his dismissal 
The Senate conceded the 
fault and rescinded the 
faculty's decision. 
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~. ·Newsight · 
At the moment the two Deputy Presi

dents appear to be malrlng no effort 
whatsoever t.o earn their sabbatical 
£1000 by getting out of the Union build
ing and communicating with students in 
balls and flats. 

We have an Executive which has only 
been goadod into action over the state 
of the Union building by strike threats 
from the staff and the warning of a raid 
by the Police Drugs Squad. What did 
they do before this pressure was put 
upon them? The answer is nothing, and 
yet the internal problems of the Union 
have been apparent for months and staff 
and students have been complaining for 
months. 

As one member of staff has said to 
us - the Executive is so obsessed with 
its petty political manoeverings that it 
is blind to the problems and requirements 
of ordinary students. 

One of these requirements is a decent 
Union building where all students can 
congregate without fear of being hassled 
by some non-student "freak", pissed or 
sroned out of his mind or Jandmg in a pile 
of dog or even human $hit. True there 
has been a ban on dogs in the Union for 
over a year but did anyone, except the 
porters, try to enforce it before the 
present crisis came to a head? 

We have a well-meaning and hard
working President who has failed either 

to force or inspire his Executive into ef
fective action inside or ..iutside the Union 
building. We have an Executive and 
nucleus of Union "hacks" who are pola
rised into various wrangling cliques whose 
attitude frelquently appears to lack any 
concern for or harmony with the student 
who does not frequent the Union. 

The Union is now faced with two im
portant campaigns - one for grants and 
the other for its autonomy over the Sen
ate election issue. If the Union is to gain 
the sympathy and support of its mem
bers in those campaigns thc:n 1t must re
examine its ways. It must eschew involve
ment in remote political campaigns and 
concentrate on those problems which its 
Executive is elected to deal with. 

Cohesion 
In this way alone can the students of 

Leeds, one of the biggest student commu
nities in the country, develop into a co
hesive body with a voice which will be 
respected. 

Last week a man who has known the 
Union for the past 13 years described 
it has being more repugnant than he has 
ever ~een it. The students of Leeds now 
look to . its Executive to do something 
about this and the other problems facing 
the Union. If they fail then they must go 
and make way for new blood who can do 
the job. 

by Nick Witchell 

student organisation who 
have been calling for a four 
day national boycott of 
classes. 

It is three months since 
the Greek junta had to use 
army tanks and guns against 
student demonstrations in 
the streets, and the boycott 
was planned to test the 
present student strength 
after the widespread repres
sion since that time. 

Professor Guy Chilver's 
resignation was followed by 
a senior lecturer of English 
resigning from the senate 
in sympathy. They both felt 
that the students' protest sit
ins bad been allowed to in
fluence the senate's decision. 

squad in Azerbaijan. 11:icy 
had l!aken part in a series of 
armed rQbberies culminating 
in a shoot-out ,vith police. 

He takes the place of Sir 
Hugh Robson who is moving 
to Edinburgh University as 
principal 

Hundreds of students have 
been taken in for question
ing and some have been d1>
tained, but the twelve who 
organised a 4-day occupa· 
tion of Athens Polytechnic 
have still uot been traced. 

Cambridge 
The Cambridge Univer

sity Rugby team are to play 
against "freely chosen sides" 
during a four week tour of 
Rhodesia this summer. 

Oher members of Profes
sor Chilve:r's faculty are 
strOngly in support of him, 
but the president of the stu
dents' union said that the 
students' first campaign de
mand bad been "Cotter in 
- Chilver out", and that 
Professor Chilver had been 
"totally intransigent on the 
whole question of student 
participation." 

Russia 
Two students have been 

sentenced to denth by firing 

ADVERTISE 
IN 

LEEDS STUDENT 

DANBV1 S 
PARAPHENALIA 166 

For 

SWEDISH CLOGS - CLOGS 
INDIAN COTTON DRESSES 
Laree Selection of CANDLES 

( Opp. Parkinson Buildina) 

anda wide ranee of other 

goods 

In the same town bribery 
extortion, and proteooion 
racke~ were declared to be 
rife in higher educational 
establishments by the head 
of the local branch of the 
Communist Party. 

Sheffield 
Sheffield University is to 

have a new vice-chancellor. 
He is Dr Geoffrey Sims, 
47, who is presently head 
of the department of electro
nics at Southampton Univer
sity. 

Spain 
In thle Basque provmces 

£iftee1n !tudcnts have been 
arrested for distributing 
anti-Government propaganda 

A further nine students, 
members of the Commun!ist 
League, were arrested in 
north-west Spain on similar 
cha~ 

Greece 
Police are seeking out 

members of an underground 

Edited by Marcus Page 

The team was going to 
extend the tour into South 
Africa to play against Natal 
University, but it was felt 
it would be "too politically 
hot to be practical." 

As it is the tour may 
well be censured by Cam
bridge students' union, be
cause its Action for South 
Africa committee have been 
annoyed by the secrecy that 
has surrounded the rugby 
team's plans. 

STUDENTS 
STATIONERS 

172-4 WOODHOUSE LANE, LEEDS 2 
( opposite Parkinson Building) 

IMPORTANT PENGUINS TO BE PUBLISHED 28th FEBRUARY:

GRANDEUR AND ILLUSION 
EX1PERIENCE INTO WORDS 

THE POETRY OF EXPERIENCE 
THE ABSTRACT SOCIETY 

--

Antoine Adam 
D. W. Harding 

Robert Langbaum 
Anton C. Zijderveld 
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KNIFE ASSAULT 
OUTSIDE UNION 

Noise demo 

quiet 

Only 40 people turned our 
last Saturday to march 
through the City centre in 
protest against the Council's 
96 decibel llmit on live pub
lic performances. by Ed Woodcraft 

A University student was threatened by a n1an with 
a flick-knife outside the Union last Saturday evening. 

The organiser of the march, 
Michael Maher, a 20 year old 
laboratory technician com
mented that he was very dis
appointed at the lack of 
support from the University 
and the Poly. 

The student, Peter David, 
had just left the building 
when the man approached 
h im from behind and started 
to pick a fight with him. 

"I started to walk away 
and he then produced the 
knife", said Mr David, 
"When I asked him if he in
tended using it he replied that 
he lived by it." 

Search 

Further action was preven
ted when some friends of ~e 
man came out of the Union 
and dragged him away. 

P olice were called and the 
Astbury Flats, toward9 which 
the group had disappeared, . 
were searched without result. 

Mr David said: "I h~ve 
seen the man in the Union 

New EVP 
for 

Park Lane 
The new External Vice

President of Park Lane Stu
dents Union is .Alllir Minai, 

In a three cornered • fi~ht 
he gained an overall ma1onr_y 
of 31. The voting was: Amir 
Minal 78 votes, Hattie M ud
bar 30, and K elvin Taylor 
17. 

David T aylor, was elected 
unopposed a s Treasurer.~ 
two newly elected Executive 
members will Join the other 
four who were elected unop
posed two weeks ago. A new 
Executive was elected after 
the previous body bad ~ 
n<H:onfidenced by a Uw.on 
general meeting in January· 

Come up and 
see me 

sometime 
The University Vice Chan

cellor is holding another sur
gery on March 9th for ~ny 
student who wants to see him. 

The first surgery Lord 
Boyle held, earlier this term, 
was only attended by one per-
son. 

The Vice-Chancellor will 
be available in his room on 
Level 11 of the University's 
P hysics Administration Build
ing from 10.00 am to 12.30 
on March 9th. 

More money 
for miners 

Park Lane College Stu
dents' Union Is to donate £10 
to the N ational Union of 
Mineworkers strike funds. 

The decision was taken at 
a Union meeting on Wed
nesday. 

YOUTH HOSTEL WARDENS 

We have nc:ancies in Yorkshire 
Youth Hosttls for Wardtns and 
Assistant Wa.rderu for the period 
appro><imately March to Septem· 
l>er. For fur'ther deuils please 
apply to Y.H.A., 96 Ma;n Streot, 
a;naley. 6Dl6 2JH. giving per• 
sonal details and periods available . 

earlier and had, in fact, mis
taken him for a friend. I 
think it is very bad that you 
can't have a quiet drink with
out lleing threatened with a 
knife for no reason." 

.c. 
A housing survey conducted by the Poly 

Union shows that over 15 per cent of the city's 
students are homeless at the beginning of each 
academic year. 

One in twenty of the students questioned were 
found to be living in houses without an inside toilet 
and less than half described their accomn1odation as 
being good. 

The survey, the results of which were published this 
\\'eek, was a result of the accon1modation sit-in at the 
Polytechnic last October. Ten per cent of all students 
living in non-college owned accomn1odation were 

questioned in the survey 
which is a pilot study for 
a more extensive exam
ination of student housing 
problems. ~ •. ~. It was found that n1ore 
than 50 per cent of students 
have to search for over a 
month before they can find 
suitable accommodation. Nine 
out of ten Polyechnic stu
denh li vc within four miles 
of the college, principally 
in Chapeltown, Headingley, 
Hyde Park and Woodhouse. 

Above: Gay Lib demonstrators 
picketing the Miss England 

contest 
Libbers picket 
cattle market 

1"he report on the pilot 
study states: "The fact that 
these areas display some of 
the wor~t housing conditions 
in Leeds and figure promi
nently in the Corporation's 
redevelopment plans gives 
cause for disquiet. 

"1.he demolition of these 
areas without their replace
ment by new housing estates 
will drive the student popu
lation into other areas not yet 
known for their high student 
population where rents will 
undoubtedly be considerably 
higher and in which the prob
lem~ of house overcrowding 
to meet higher rents, higher 
transportation costs and the 
inevitable one-sided competi
tion with the low incon1e 
family are bound co ensure." 

by N ick Witchell 

Beauties rivalled each other at a City dance-hall 
last week when Women's Lib and Gay Lib supporters' 
picketed the Leeds area final of the 'Miss England' 
contest. 

'/Of!nna Booth - winner of the 
Miss England, Leeds area final 

About thirty demonstrators 
waved banners and handed out 
leaflets to contestants and 
members of the audience as 
they entered Mecca's Locarno 
dance hall in the Merrion 
Centre. 

To the surprise and amuse
ment of police and Mecca 
security staff a male Gay 
Lib member "Miss Rosalind 
Lamour", dressed in a blonde 
wig and see-through red dress, 
was crowned Gay Queen on 
the pavement. Miss Lamour 
coITUnented that he thought 
she could do as well as, if 
not better than, the real 
women in the "cattle market" 
inside. 

One of the five girls who 
entered the • Miss England' 
contest said it all seemed 
rather silly to her and added 
that all she wanted to do 
was "travel and n1eet people." 

Est 1900 HIGH-CLASS TAILORING 
for LadiH and Gentlemtn 

Tel26573 

PHILIP DANTE 
ti RAGLAN IIOAD, WOOOHOUSE LAt41, LEIDS 1 

( l , oon from Packhone HotefT 
SOO Q oths to c.hOOM from In wonted•. mohaln, tweeds. etc. 

l""IYid ua lly Tailored In Modem or C-...,,atlve StylH 
Own Material, M&de Up Alt•"t iom to &II types of Garments 

The contest was won by 
18 year old Leeds post
office clerk Joanna Booth. 

Drug offences 
double . 

Drug offences more than 
doubled in Leeds last year 
according to a report issued 
by the City's Chief Con
stable, James Angus. 

A total of 235 people were 
prosecuted under the Dan
gerous Drugs Act, an increase 
of 163 over the 1972 total. 
Offences involving cannabis 
rose from 87 in 1972 to 240 
the report stated. 

The survey disclosed a 
30 per cent increase in hous
ing prices since 1971. Today 
40 rer cent of students are 
paying rent of £3 to £4 per 
week with a further 12 per 
cent paying between £4 and 
£5. A surv~y carried out by 
rhe University in 1971 
showed that students paid an 
average rent of £2.40 per 
week. 

Forty per cent of the stu
dents questioned had no form 
of written agreement with 
their landlord. Over one in 
20 students have been evic
ted and r,vice as many had 
been threatened with eviction. 

SPECA1. REDUCED RATES TO STUDENTS 

CHARLIE GOULD 
LTD. 

DRBSWEAR HIRE SERVICE 

4 Gnnd (Theatre) Arcade, lA I lb 1 

DINNER SUITS £1.70 PER DAY 
(ltd tq V.A.T.) 

Accessories if Required All Sizes Available 

Lecturer 
dies in 

car crash 

3 

A lecturer at Park Lane 
College was killed in a road 
acdide.nt la9t Saittutlay. 

Reuben Taylor, 58, the head 
of the college's General Edu
~ation Departtnent was killed 
m a three-vehicle pile up 
near the Parkway Hotel on 
~e main Otley Road just out
side Leeds. His wife, Kitty, 
~vas taken to hospital suffer
ing fron1 head injuries. 

Bill Lavender, President of 
P~rk ~ane Students' Union 
~~1d: It was a tragedy. Mr 
_l ayl_or always did everything 
~ his power to help students 
1n the college." 

The. Union is organising a 
collection to be donated to a 
children's charity in memory 
of Mr Taylor who had taught 
at the college for 15 years. 

Three day 
week 

hits Rag 
Tomorrow. 1he annual Rag 

procession will make its way 
through the City centre but 
there will be fewer floats than 
last year. 

The three day working 
week has meant that many 
Leed~ firms which norn1ally 
hnnd over their lorries to Rag 
for 1he day are unable to this 
year because Saturday is one 
of the three days on which 
they are permitted to work. 

However, there will be 
eight floats and Rag hope 
to put on an impressive dis
play with students on foot 
and in cars. The procession 
will leave Wodhouse Moor at 
2.00 pm to parade through 
the centre of Leeds. 

Tel ......... •: 33S2.f 

APPS 6 
DICKENS 
1vto en9'n11n. ,u.l IMedna 
1prayln1 

bl"ftkdown a IIOWI, l«VIOI 
prw M.O. T. dlecb -'" 

119' DIie-
.. '8 I I tiow ., u.lla Canf 

-
273 MEANWOOD ROAD 
LEEDS 6 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

LEEDS UNIVERSITY UNION 
Bye election for 9 seats on the Union 

Council for the remainer of the session 

Candidate 
ARTHUR, PETER J. 
ATKIN, ANNE C. 
BERNHARD, MARK J. 
BLANNING, DAVID R. 
BULLOCK, STEPHEN M. 
CHAFER, CLIVE D. 
CHANDLER, RICHARD E. 
COBB, ANDREW J. 
EDMOND, DAVID 
EVANS, ROBERT 
GALLAGHER, CHRISTOPHER P. 
GIBSON, GEOFFREY 
GRIMSON, DAVID 
HARVEY, JOHN N. 
HATCHELL, PAUL 
HAWKINS, KEVIN B. 
HENDY, PETER G. 
HERBERT,STEPHENL 
HODSON, TERENCE 
HOLDEN, MARTIN E. 
HOLT, NIGEL J. 
HOWELL, CHANT AL 
HOWL, DEREK J. 
JOHNSON, JAMES A. 
LEITCH, SUSAN 
MINNER, STEVEN A. 
MOULES, SIMON P. 
PEARSON, GEOFFREY M. 
REYNOLDS, NEJL 
ROBERTSON, IAN D. 
RUDDY, JOHN T. P. 
SEDDON, ROGER F. 
SEEX, DEREK M. 
SMITH, BRIAN P. 
STACEY, JULIAN H. 
STEPHENS, DAVID J. C. 
THOMPSON, KEVIN 
VEARNCOMBE, JULIAN R. 
WALKER, PETER T. G. 
WARD,SARAH 
WHITT AKER, STEVEN P. 

1973-74 
Proposer 
O'Shea, C. 
Burke, T. H. 
Brown, P. I. 
Boothby, J. D. 
Eke, J. S. 
Jelley, C. A. 8. 
lzat, P.A. 
Leswer, D. H. 
Mendzela, J. 
Frost, M. 
Amos, R. W. 
Vallely, P. 
Smith, D. A. 
Boothby, J. D. 
Taylor, C.R. 
Michelson, J. D. 
Rogers, S. 
Chapman, P. N. 
Newitt, C. 
English, R. 
Channon, J. F. 
O'Shea, C. 
Vallely, P. 
Brocklehurst, C. 
O'Shea, C. 
Netkin, S. J. 
Hunt, J. C. 
Monks, R. 
Webster, N. R. 
Barsted, A. J. 
Henshaw, P. N. 
Hellewell, B. R. 
Templeton, A. E. A. 
Clapson, C. H. 
Bisbrowne, J. H. 
Greaves, J. 
Morgan, A. F. 
Weir, A. T. 
Lamming, N. H. 
Green, C.R. 
Daswani, R. T. 

• 

• 

Seconder 
Amos, R. W. 
Leigh-Smith, A. N. H. 
Brown, R. C. A. 
Greaves, J. M. 
White, P. C. 
Cullimore, P. 
Crabtree, S. G. 
Jeffery, A. C. 
Adie, A. M. 
Forster, R. M. 
Jelley, C. A. 8. 
Cunningham, P. 
Smith, L M. 
McGrogan, L P. 
Nicholls, I. J. 
Hodson, T. 
O'Shea, C. 
Laybourn, J. K. 
Channing, R. W. 
Moore,A. W. 
Smith, P. R. 8. 
Jones, C. 
Ludlow, P. 
Glease, I. 
Walters, E. 
Jones, H. 
Arthur, P. J. 
Waight, K. C. 
Lochman, C. D. 
Hemmings, C. 
Murphy, P. S. 
Silsby, J. P. C. 
Ashburn, P. 
Killeen, M. D. 
Lenton, A. 
Boothby, J. D. 
Rogers, S. 
Sweeney, M.A. 
Tweedie, S. J. O. 
Vallely, P. 
Drury, K. 

• 

Polling will take place on Monday, 4th and Tuesday, 
5th March 1974, at the following stations at the times 

Stated : UNION BUILDING 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
MEDICAL SCHOOL COMMON ROOM 12 noon to 2 p.m. 

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 12 noon to 2 p.m. 
PARKINSON BUILDING 12 noon to 2 p.m. 

Members who are unable to vote at the times stated must make p1ersonal application to the Returning 
Officer. 

Voting will be in accordance with the Constitution and Bye Laws and will be by means of a stamp on the 
current Union Card. 

* Due to the three day working week it has not been possible to publish the above candidates' manifestos 
in full. They can however be seen at the offic,e of Arthur Izatt, the Returning Officer or on the notice boards in 
the Union foyer. 
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Rag mag · 
banned 

by 
Varsity 
Union 

by Nick Witchel l 

l 'he Leeds Rag M agazine 'Tyke' 
has been banned from the 
University Union by U nion 
Council. 

The unprecedented decision was 
taken at Monday's Council 
meeting and is due to the 
magazine's "racist and sex
ist contents". The ban fol
lows complaints from the 
Women's J.ib and Gay Lib 
organisations and others 
abou t the magazines photo
graphs of nude girls and the 
" jokes" abou t various ethnic 
groups. 

Petty 

Union Secretary Pete Reader, 
who is the Editor of 'Tyke', 
refused to comment on the 
ban but said that some of 
the photographs had been in
cluded unintentionally after 
a mix-u p with the printers. 

Geoff Foster, a member of the 
Tyke Editorial Board said: 
"It is all very petty parti
cularly since the magazine's 
purpose is to raise money for 
charity. The photographs we 
used were chosen by the 
girls on the Board and none 
of them thought they were 
offensive." 

ree 
• 
1n co 

The Poly Union has decided to stop sup
porting Leeds Free School. 

The decision to withdraw support for the school 
was taken at Monday's OGM by 33 votes to 30. 

' & 
.~ > 

' 

.\ 

.The meeting heard 
how the Union's Board 
of Representatives had 
paid £50 from Union 
funds towards a disco 
run for the benefit of the 
school in the Polytech
nic refectory last Novem
ber. 

T he school was also al
lowed the use of the refectory 
on February 8th to stage late 
nigh t entertainn1ent to raise 
funds. It was alleged that the 
event was badly organised and 
that several fights broke ou t 
during the evening which 
raised £ 110 for the school. 

Nigel Putko ,vho proposed 
the motion calling for the 
withdrawal of support said 
that he did not believe the 
Free School was providing 
any useful service. 

The school which is on 
Woodhouse L ane aims to 
provide education for child
ren who reject formal school
ing. 

Union Cultural Affairs 
Vice-President Andy M urray 
said after the meeting: " I am 
sorry we are not supporting 
Free School but the O GM's 
decision prevents us having 
a rcpitition of the fights that 
broke out last time they were 
allowed to use the union." 

The same OGM also voted 
against the payment of £50 
to J immy Miller a member 
of the National Union of 
Mineworkers who spoke in 
the Union two weeks ago. 

I t is hoped to raise about 
£7,500 from the sale of 
"Tyke" . A member of the 
Editorial Board said, "in a 
way we are quite p leased at 
the ban since it is giving a 
lot of publici ty which will 
boost sales." 

Roy Wood who appeared with Wizzard in the Rag Concert 
at the University lasr Saturday Drugs raid 

on students' 
house P/1 STRIKE SUPPORT 

A Miner's Strike Co
ordinating Committee has 
been set up by the Uni
versity Union. 

T he decision was taken at 
Union Council on Monday 
which also allocated it a bud-

get of £150 from the Union 
Reserve and Depreciation 
F und. 

T he purpose of the Com
mittee is to provide food and 
support for the miners and 
organise collections for their 
strike fund in the U nion. I t 
was also decided to make the 

Union's vans available to the 
Committee to transport food 
and people to the picket 
lines. 

Five members of UC 
including ex-miner Kevin 
Devaney and Maoist Andy 
Morgan were elected onto the 
Committee's Executive. 

Officers of Leeds City 
Police Drugs Squad raided a 
student occupied house in the 
H yde Park area last Friday 
afternoon. 

People in the house were 
searched and a University 
st:Udcnt and a friend 'later left 
with the police to help them 
with theit' inquiries. 

...... ~ .. . • . -- - - . -- -
personal 
eolomn 
ANDROMEDA DISCO FOR HIRE -

Wide range of sounds plus lights . 
Phone Phi l, 788495. 

BOOK EXCHANGE: CLAIM YOUR. 
BOOKS OF CASH SY THE ENO 
OF TERM. OR ELSE: THE BOOK 
EXCHANGE. 

Stu.re of house in Bramley. O wn bed• 
room . £6.00 per wek includ ing gas 
and tlec:tric etc. Ring PU DSEY 
5232. 

Any vegetables d irect from the 
AGR ICS , nve a run to the market. 

Doe-s C..W . stand for crosswords, t hen. 
W hat a 8. Howler. 

Photographe,r wanted see Ga il. 

BOOK EXCHANGE: CLAIM YOUR 
BOOKS OR CASH BY THE END 
O F TERM OR ELSE: THE BOOK 
EXCHANGE. 

JANIE WISHES TO ANNOUNCE HER 
RETIREMENT FROM CIV I LIZA• 
TION. 

BIGGLES is ex tremely silly; all manor 
of PADDING TO Nurture wh• n un• 
done. 

Photographic modellin2 conca.Gt Gail. 
Ye t another Arric Produce Sale Fres h 

fniit and vea outside uni on to
day 12.00-2.00. 

THE BOOK MACHINE 
INSTANT ANTI GRAVITY FOR YOUR HEAD 

A Special Display of Science Fiction 

Open Monday - Friday, Union Basement 

9.30 till 5 p.m. 

TO MARIE TER ESE BERNADETIE 
TURNBULL, THANK YOU FOR 
THE N EW EXPERIENCE YOU 
PROVIDED ON MON DAY NIGHT 
AN D TUESDAY MORN ING - l ' D 
JUST NEV ER HAVE BELIEVED IT. 

BOOK EXCHANGE: CLAIM YOUR 
BOOKS OR CASH BY THE EN D 
OF TERM; OR ELSE: THE BOOK 
MACHINE. 

Who says Gail is demurel Not I. 
21 CRIPS TODAY SUPERLEP. 

21 U PS AN O DOWNS TON ITE SUGI 
TUESDAY: AT LAST! MIXED 

HOCKEY CLUB DISCO. LIPMAN 
BAR TILL 11.30. ALL WELCOME. 

LATIN AMERICAN FILM SEASON
Dept of G•og and Film Soc con-

t inuts next Monday and Mond iy 
March 11th. Watch Oadin• for de
tai Is. 

YOUNG MAN , 69 , WANTS WAL
LABY AS PETl - BARDON l 
GRANTED! 

TEDDY (YOU SCRATCH MY SACK, 
I' LL SCRATCH YOU RS) VON 
TICKLES. 

Proficient on the bed eh baldyll 
AGRIC BIO BALL March 8th, H IGHLY 

LIKELY, Steel band, Folk and Jau 
s\Jpport plus disco. £3 d ouble tic.ket 
inc;lud in2 Cand lelit supper and 
Shetr~ reception. 

IS FLAGELLATION your FORTEl 
- Rinii Gnham (Summer Cooney) 

Klu k ( 33211 ). 
Keep up the eood work G• il. 

Leeds Univents 
Presents 

on Saturday, March 9th 
in University Refec. 

GOLDEN EARRING 
plus ALQUIN -TICKETS 60p 

at Porters and Services 

s 

A ~®QO[n] O 

®WOO 
STAINED YANKS 

Stained glass windows and other church furnishings 
from H unslet Parish Church will soon be auctioned in 
Los Angeles. 

The church is being demolished because its great size 
made i t unmanageable. A spokesman for \Vlndsor H ouse 
Antiques of Leeds, the company handling the glass and 
ornaments, said: "Some will be sold to individuals to 
meet the growing number of wealthy Amreicans who 
build chapels on to their own homes." 

The Vicar of Hunslet, the Rev. A. J. Comber said• 
"All h . f ' . t e mcome rom the sale of the church furnishings 
will be used to build a new church on the same site." 
TOO MUCH LEAD 
. The lead content in the atmosphere of the L eeds inner 

ring road tunnels is nine cianes greater than a levcl 
thouglit to "oonsti~tc endangerment to public health". 
Th~ danger level is thought to be two micrograms per 
cubic metre. Le'ad content in the tunnel was 18.5 micro
gr'ams. Even City Square, Leeds recorded an alarming 
3.1 micrograms. 

The SU:VCY was c:an:ied out fur Leeds anti-pollution 
sub-oomnutcee.. Its Chairman Cllr Ron Millet, feels that 
a costly sysrem of fuel extraction may be necessary to 
clear the tunnel. But the real answer, he fecls, is to 
hllve a reially n1odern and oomfomble system of public 
transpot1t. 

WHAT'S THAT YOU SAID? 
Leeds Corporation H ealth Committee has been asked 

to buy two pairs of ear muffs to protect the ears of 
public health inspectors who venture into the city's dis
cotheques to check noinse levels. 

Cllr Ronnie Millet of the anti-pollution committee 
feels it is in the health interest of the inspectors. "After 
all, we arc asking these inspectors to test situations some 
of which may be potentially risky." 
IT'S A GAS, MAN 

Thie new Leeds Infirmary will be the fil'st hospital in 
the country to have a total energy genemting station. 

"The complex \Vill supply all electricity power steam 
hot w~ter,. air con~itioning and refrige~tion ~uire~ 
ments, said a hospital spoke;sman. The main fuel used 
will be natural gas. 

The statlion, ,vhioh will serve the ne:w hoopital, medi
cal and dental school, should be complc,ccd by October 
1976. ' 

NORTH SEA ARABS 
PetTol refined from North Sea oil found off the Lin

colnshire coast is already being sold at some filling 
stations in Leeds. Three filling stations are supplying 
North Sea pertol mixed with grades from other coun
tries. T hey are in Seaforth Road, Meanwood Road, and 
Hunslet Road. 

Mr Bernard Lund, manager of the Beck Garage in 
Seaforth Road said that three per cent of his turnover 
is N orth S ea petrol. 
STEPHEN WHERE'S YOUR TROUSERS? 

('>. customCT who walked out of a shop with a stolen 
pair of trousers underneath his own trousers has boon 
fined £20 by Leeds Magistrates. The prosecution said 
thta.t Stephen Raynor took two pairs of trousers mto the 
changing room of a Vicar Lane shop, but came out with 
only one piair. 

I PICKED THE WRONG ONE, GUV 
A compnay director who attempted to take £410 out 

of the country when he flew from Leeds airport has been 
fined £200. The £410 has been confiscated by the 
Crown. 

At immigration control the man, Stanley Berriman, 
declared £30, but when a customs officer asked to see 
his wallet he changed his mind and said: " I have £100". 
When the wallet was found to contain £410, Berrlman 
said: "I've got the wrong wallet". His defence said be 
went off in something of a rush taking the wrong wallet 
with him. 
ROOFTOP RAIDERS 

A gang of raiders ,broke into five Kirkgate stores 
over the \veekend - tht'ough the roofs. 

Thley clambered up to the 40 foot bligh roofs, crawled 
along and ,vhipped off heavy stone slates to burst through 
the ceilings of the shops. The shopkeepers have checked 
thciir stock and it appears thtlt the raiders got away with 
lit!tle n1orc than £50. 
SMASHING PUDSEY 

P udsey Council has allowed 70 year old Harry Beau
mont to ride his cycle in Pudsey Park, a privilege pre
viously allowed only to children under the age of eight. 
Mr Beaumont bought the five-speed tricycle to help him 
recover from a stroke which affected his left side. 

When Pudsey Council heard that he missed his walks 
in the park, because he can only walk ~hort distances, they 
readily agreed to allow him to ride in the park. 

l\'1r Beaumont said of the council members: "They're 
all smashers." 

Edited by Roger Yelland 
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This month Bradford's Alhambra 
Theatre will celebrate its Diamond 
Jubilee with an all star variety show 
\Vhich could be one of the last 
staged at the only remaining pro
fessional theatre in the city. 

Audiences have steadily declined 
for forty years as costs have risen 
to put the future of one of York
shire's finest theatres in jeopardy. 
Furthermore the man in charge, 
managing director Roland Hill, who 
has worked at the Alhambra all his 
life, is on the point of resigning and 
the lease on the building will not 
be rene\ved at the end of this year 
if the theatre's finances cannot be 
moved out of the red. 

Music Hall 
Mr Hill doubts that the anniver

sary production to be staged in two 
weeks time which will star circus 
clown C:harlie Caroli and Fifties' 
pop stars Pearl Carr and ·reddy 
Johnson will break even. 

theatre began to decline ~ 
that still prevails. But , 
larity suddenly after the JQ:[ 

the theatres that remained fo 
increasingly difficult to surii 

The Alhan1bra continued 
Francis Laidler until his de 
January 1955, when it beca1 
property of his wife Gladi 

' 
had herself been an accolll 
professional artiste in the l 
days of Music Hall. She er, 
shunned the responsibilit) 
theatre in 1964. 

It was then that the fu 
the theatre first came into q 
and has caused much con 

. 
ever since. 

Bradford Corporation ha 
as they still do have, to d 
the theatre. Yet they were 
to offer a satisfactory alt, 
Instead they bought the the 
condition that the managin 
tor to be, Mr Hill took 01 

mcrcial lease, hoping th 
would then not have to bea 
most certain loss. 

The ornate exterior of Bradford's famous Alhambra Theatre 

The theatre built in 1914 was first 
owned by Francis Laidler; then the 
most prominent figure in variety in 
the North. Originally opened as a 
music hall it fast becan1e Bradford's 
centre for serious live entertain
ment. Its repertoire included opera 
and Shakespearian plays, and the 
city's Christmas pantomime, a habit 

Mr Hill had worked 
theatre from its opening 
IQ 14, as a programme b, 

you can tell from talking 
that he is very much de, 
preserving the theatre. Sl 
his loyalty that he undert 

Next to "Student Stationers" 
THI 

BAR-B-QUE 
HOT MEALS AND SANDWICHES 

ALL DAY 

AT STUDENT PRICES 

Wehave 
to 

itto 

••• 

I l Wns nthe thrdwcn::l 

Book Exchange /Book Machine 
DEPOSITS TAKEN NOW FOR 1974/75 

WE SELL YOUR BOOKS FOR YOU, 

BRING THEM IN, ANY TIME WE'RE OPEN 

••• 
we·,e recruiting abOut 

1000 volunteers now 10 
$end to 65 developing 

countnes nex1 summer 
They'll work ,n a ~de 

range of selected teaching 
and development pro1ec1s 

alongside people whO 
are trying to htlp 

themselves 
If vou think you know 

1t all now. try 2 years of 
real educaoon then 
you'll understand what 
we're st\out1ng about. 

For ,nfOfmation and 
applica1,on form. cut out the 

f0tm below and send 1t to 
us now 

ToVSO 14 ~ lllOQII flo.d L°'"'°°"wJ ....... 
,.,,._ .....O-

M~ •nlot-uor(] M aoc,l<,M,o,, ao-o 
·--------------------1 -·------------------·' 
·-

UNION NOT REPRESENTATIVE 
Dear Sir, 

I was not surprised to read Mr Jarosz's comments on the forth
coming Senate elections. Obviously, if his clique does not con~rol 
them, the less chance there is of the same boring old hacks domina
ting another section of University life. 

Why should the student representatives be answerable to the 
Union? Sue Slipman is quoted as saying that the University "refuses" 
to recognise the right of the Union to represent Students' interests. 
The Union only has that right whilst it does serve our interests . 
What happened to all that talk about 'alienation' between the bureau
cracy and tM ordinary student ( who, incidentally, ,isn't "very per
turbed" about this issue) which was so common recently? 

Surely it canlt be that the Union elections are over, and all 
the politicos have got their nice safe niches for another y.ear. And 
if you really represented student opinion, Jarosz, you would have 
resigned when you wer,e 'no-confidenced' earlier this year. 

Yours, 
Roger W ilson, 

6 Hart.ely Ave, LEEDS. 

PORTERS ON EXEC! 
Dear Sir, 

The article on the state of the Union published two weeks ago 
both disgusted and saddened me and, even though I do not use 
the Union a great deal, I feel that, as one of rhe .said "ordinary 
members", my point of view may interen you. 

In the three and a half years I have been at this Unive~sicy I 
have seen the general standard of the Union deteriorate rapidly 
and although an occasionally interested bystander as far as Union 
policies is concerned, I cannot remember any member of Executive 
who stood out as being a good manager of Union aff~irs. It is for 
this reason that I suggest that, rather than place such an important 
and useful building as the Union in the hands of a bunch of $elf
interesited incompetents, as most of them seem to be, we have a 
non-student ( and therefore unbiased) body managing Union affairs. 

This body could be composed of 
porters and security officers, most 
terests of s<tudents at heart and wo 
with providing an efficient and smo 
theoir own dubious political careers. A 
bars. etc .. would still be staffed e, 
otherwise. In fact, the only thing thl' 
is the governing body. 

Such a move, however, need n,· 
since the situation obviously requ·, 
away from the present situation cc. 
the Union was out of the present c' 
be taken to provide student rule. 

You never kknow - it may even ¥: 
Youn. 

PROTECTION F( 
Dear Sir, 

There is no point in my writing: 
disgust with one particular section 0 !1 

I can understand people who rem~ 
bik,es in the Union - at least they ' 
But if there is any point in, say,• 
bateries and wrecking the rear ligh 
And neither can I see the use the P· 
two tyre levers, a small can of oil 1 
saddlebag would find for them. 1 
for a few pence, but I am put to , 
them and they are not there. 

I am probably being ve!Y naive t 
kleptomaniacs to mend their ways. ~ 
enclosure to which only the owne1 
allowed access? It might encour:ige ' 
were not afraid of their bikes being f· 

Yours Fai~ 
Keith ''. 
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LEEDS STUDENT - Friday, March 1st, 1974 

Bradford's famous Alhambra Theatre 
may close by the end of 

this year 
luckless task of accepting the con

tract. 

When it became too costly to 
book star artists to appear before 
ever decreasing audiences, Mr Hill 
began to employ the talents of the 
six local amateur acting societies 
in Bradford. He has also tried to 
find original acts that have as yet 
escaped the attentions of television. 
Twice he has invited Russian danc
ing companies to perform in Brad
ford. Unfortunately his venue for 

the Diamond Jubilee show will not 
appeal to many: I doubt if Pearl 
Carr and Teddy Johnson, or even 
Charlie Caroli, will bring the crowds 
flooding. 

Variety 

Mr Hill believe.s that the clubs, 
more than just television, have been 
responsible for the decline in the 
popularity of the theatre. But the 
Alhambra still tries to carry on the 
tradition of the old variety theatre 
by presenting a very varied reper
toire. It has no assistance from the 
Arts Council, and has only mana-

ged to break even by the occasional 
if irregular. help of Bradford Cor
poration. 

H owever the current lease runs 
out this year, and at the same time 
Mr Hill is due to resign, so the 
future of the theatre is now, more 
so than ever, in doubt. The Cor
poration's plans to rebuild the 

theatre still exist, although in view 
of the current economic crisis they 
arc unlikely to be implemented. 
Yet from the first of June the 

Alhambra becomes a Civic Theatre. 
One can only hope that the cor
poration continue to maintain the 
high level of theatrical entertain

ment that has become such a tradi
tional part of community life in 

Bradford. 

For the present the show must go 
on and next week sees the first per

formance of a new ballet, Charlotte 
Bronte, being presented by the 
Royal Ballet at the Alhambra. 

by 
Paul Gibbs 

f people of the same type as the 
; of whom seem to have the in
•Vould, I fee'I, be more concerned 
, oothly-run Union than advancing 
,, Any concerns such as the shops, 

WHAT'S UP DOC? 
Dear Sir, 

An hour and a half ~s a long time to have to wait ,n a doctors 
waiting room but perhaps understandable when reminded of the 
number of doctors av·ailable at any one t'ime to cater for the needs 
of the 10,000 odd ~tudents of the University. 

by student.s either voluntary or 
,at needs changing, in my opinion. 

.,ot necessarly be permanent but 
ires do or die action any move 
:ould only be a good one. Once 
difficulties steps could once more 

Nork! 
,rs, 

Jenifer A. Horsfall. 

fOR CYCLISTS 
'II this Jeter except to exhibit my 
• if the human race. 
"ove pumps and front lamps from 
~ might want to use these things. 
t • removing two half-spent small 
~flt in the proGeSS, it evades me. 
*person who nicked four spanners, 
1~ and a puncture outfit from my 
{ These things can be bought 
f !J> considerable trouble if ~ need 

,' to expect the above-mentio!IA!d 
,;, So could we have a proper cycle 
;rs of the bikes concerned were 
df ~ore cyclists to come in if they 
~P•ndied. 
~fithfully, 
I~ Trobridge, 

Grant House, Bodington Hall, 
Otley Road, Lffds. 

But do other studen·ts find that a doctor's time is limited to 30 
secs! Do they find he lacks any of the social graces such as a 
' Good Morning' or 'Won't you take a seat! ' ( It doesn't have to 
stretch to both). In short, any small gesture that might put a per
son a little more at ease. Instead, perhaps the person is asked 
whilst still actually in the process of closing the door, 'What appears 
to be the matter! ' and having to explain romewhat awkwardly 
whilst left standing in the middle of the room. 

In my ca.se I knew when •my 30 seconds were up because the 
doctor in que.sti~n made to get on with some paperwork on his 
desk - he did Just manag-e to say goodbye. Such behaviour even 
by the cold, !impersonal standards of the Student Healt h Centre is 
not only unprofessional but arrogant and rude. I hope the doctor in 
question recognizes what I take to be his usual procedure . 

Furthermore I have always felt that a Doctor's work extended a 
little beyond writing prescriptions and should be approachable on 
a human level. For myself such a need was not necessary, for 
others it might have been. 

Yours faithfully, 
Jeremy Sheldon, 

6A The Drive, Old Park Road, 
Roundhay , LEEDS 8. 

The Editor reserves the rieht to shorten letters unless the writt-r 
stipulates that his letter is to be publisl\ed In full or not at all. 

While a writer may request his name to be withheld et the Edltor•s 
discretion. he may only do so if he sians the lttte-r. Anonymous letters 

unnot be published. 

Sienatures should be leaible or follow~ by a cleirly written name. 

letters to the editor should be submic:te-d by 6 pm on Monday. 
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Most of us have a very 
false impression of Wake
field. We tend •o think of 
it as a mining and textilP. 

~ town, the capital of the West 
= Riding, possessing a prison 

and not much else. This is 
a great pity, as Wakeiield 
is one of the oldest and most 

-
~ interesting towns in York

shire. 
;:;; In Saxon days it was a 

market town famous princi
pally for its miracle plays, 
from which it derives its 
name. In 1204, the fair be
gan, in 1231, the town be
gan to govern itself, and the 
wool market began to de
velop, aided by an influx 
of Flemish weavers. In E 

~ 1460, a battle was fought 
= there, in which Richard 
~ Duke of York, the father 
~ of Edward lV and Richard 
~= II.I, wf as killed b

5
y
00 

LWanckas
= tr1an orces. By 1 , a e
= field was undoubtedly the 
:- most important city in the 
= West Riding. 

Wakefield's increasing 
wealth brought a consider
able amount of building. The 

··-' 

Parish Church of All Saints 
became a Cathedral in 1888, 
but it had been built cen
turies previously. Much of 
it is the result of restora
tion in 1392; part of the 
original twelfth century 
structure still remains. There 
have been some modern ad
ditions. It boasts the highest 
spire in Yorkshire - 247 
feet high. Then there is 
Wakefield Bridge which 
5pans the Calder, and into 
which is built a little 
Chantry Chapel (pictured 
above), one of only four 
in the country. Both date 
from 1350, and arc well 
worth seeing, if only be
cause few of their kind re
main. 

Wakefield flourished 
throughout the Tudor pe
riod, the Grammar School 
being founded in 1591. In 
the Civil War, it made the 
mistake of declaring for 
King Charles, and paid the 
cusoomary penalty. In 1643, 
Fairfax took it for Parlia
ment, anJ Sandal Castle, 
just outside, fell in 1644. 

How to get there: 

a 
= 

By Rail from City Station 
By Bus fronz St Peter's Bus Station 

W est R iding JO, 15, 44, 65, 82, 91, 92, 93, 94, 115 nr 210 
By Road: via Ml taking exit 41 

• 
• = 

= = = = 

It was demolished in 1648, ~ 
has recently been the sub- :_;;;
ject of considerable archeo-
1011:ical activity. 

= 
After that, Wakefield 

opted for a quieter life, and :-
followed the pattern of 
many other towns. In 1848 
it became a Borough, in 
1688, a City and in 1915, a 
County Borough. After 
April 1st, it will cease to 
be the capital of the West E 

Riding, 
1 

whichh will cease !II ~~ 
exist a toget er, except ID = 
the hearts of Y Mkshiremen. 

~ 
~ 

It is an interesting place 
to visit, redolent with the 
history of ancient times, soon 
to be the ~ubject of nostal
gia for the old, natural 
boundaries destroyed by the 
exigencies of modem local 
goverrunen•, as seen by the 
Powers That Be. It occu
pies an ahnost unique place 
in the history of the West 
Riding, and should not be 
missed out of the itinerary 
of anyone who wants to say 
that he or she 'knows 
Yorkshire.' 

by 
Andy Jarosz 
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i HYDE PARK FII,M SOC & PHYSICS Boots, Friday at 7.00, Saturday at Thursday, 7th M.rch, 1.20: : = 2.00 and 7.00. Robin Nakeways (flute), Helen -
=' ~ A ToniJht and tomorrow: Stair- Thursday,_ 7th March, 7.15, The Rpyal Ballet: Tuesday, Divies (viola), Ann6 Davies -~ 
~ <au @, Richard Burton, 7.00. RBLT: Charis,t of the Gods (un- March 5th at 7.30 and Wednesday (cello), Jame, Brown (harpsi- = 
§ and The Discreet Charm of the solved Mystene, of the Past). 6th at 2.30: Les Sylphidts, Prodi- chord). = 
~ 0 0 0 Bourgeoisie ~ at 8.45. FINE ART FILM gal Son, Card Game. -

I Next week. Sunday March 3rd Wednesday and Thursday, March POST GRADUATE "°' 
for 4 days: Mary Layman In You Monday, 4th March, 3.00 pm, 6th and 7th .c 7.30: Sword of ; 
Can't Have EverytMng ©. Sunday NLTB 21: Toni - Renoir ( France Muct, La Fete Etrange, The LOUNGE "': 

I TOWER 6.40, Weekday, 7.00. Also Peter 1934 ). FREE. Grand Tour. Tusday, 5th March at 8.30: 
Tonitht and tomorrow; Fist of Finch, Michael York in &illand Friday, March 8th a.t 7.30: Folk Song Society present •john 

~ Fury @. WO<!kdays S.lO, 8.45; ~~tda~e s.<fr?· Sunday .lO; ~:teci !;tr.;, Charlotte Bronte, lames' (contemporary auir.,r). 
g; Sunday 4•35, 8.00 Thursday, March 7th for 3 days: ra our. YORK THEATRE 
§ Ntxt week: Airport ®· Sunday Lucky Luke W), western cartoon, 
~ 2.45, 7.25; Weekdays 8.00. Also fuli len-h. 7. lO pm, Puolini', CITY VARIETIES ROYAL = ABC 1 Two Mules for Sister Sara ®, ... 

Clint Eastwood. Sunday 5.20; Tho Decameron @ 8.30. Snow Whitt and the S.von Sunday, 3rd March, for one 

I 

Toniaht and tomorrow: Enter tht 
Drap @. Mon. to Fri. 5.00 
and Cleopatra Jones @. Mon. 
8.40. Sat. 1.25, 5.00, 8.40 ond 
Cleopatn Jpnes @. Mon. to Fn. 
6.SO only. Sat. 3.10, 6,50. 

Next week: No progn.mme 
avai4ble. 

ODEON 1 
Toniaht 1nd tomorrow: 0 The 

Way We Were ®@. 2.40, 5.35, 
8.25. Contino~ next week. 

Sunday and weekdays 2.10, 
5.00. 7.55. 

0DEON2 
Toniaht and tomorrow: Terrpr 

{n Waxwork Musum ©, 1.30, 5.10. 
a.so. 

Next w•ek: The Stone Killer ®, 
Charles Bronson ( No times a.va.il .. 
able). 

Weekdays 6.00. 'TATLER GRAND Dwarf,. Evening, Mon. to Fri. at night only: Ralph McTell in Csin-
March 1st • 9th: Peter Pan 7.00. Mats. Mon. to Thurs. at cert. Tkkecs available on day of PLAZA Toni•ht and tomorrow: Tempt . h A . H . E . 7 2.30, Sat. 2.00, 4.45, 7.30. perform,nce. • S 30 8 IS wit n1ta a.rr1s. venrngs pm, 

Me TakBe RADMe, 3.0FOO, RD . . Mau Tue,, Thurs, Sat. at l pm. UNIVERSITY LEEDS PLAYHOUSE T oniahc and tomorrow: Sc.re.am 
Sund,y, 5.00, 8.1 S; Weekday, 
2.~s. s.ss. s.ss. 

Next week Danish Bed and 
Board © also Sex Sheet ©-

WUN GE 

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (WORKSHOP THEATRE) Music on Mondays: Mvch 4th 
FILM THEATRE Marth I. 2. 8, 9, 12, 13, 18-23 Toniaht andtomorrow at 7.30: at 7.30: Jake Thad<ray. 

February 28th-March 2nd: Mac- at 7.30: Death of a Salesman by Tho Father by Strindber11. CITY ART GALLERY 
both ®<a). (GB 1971) Arthur Miller. 

LEEDS March S-7 at 8.00: The Good SWARTHMORE Lunchtime Recital 1 pm to 1.40 
Toni11ht and tomorrow: Carry Wpman of Setzuan by Bertolt pm Admiuion Free. 

on Girls. Sundays 5.00; Weekday, FILM THEATRE Brecht. STUDIO March 6th: Judith Mitchell and 
5.40. (AT THE PLAYHOUSE) CIVIC THEATRE Tonitht, 7.30: Brian Thompson Ann Airton, Cello and Pianoforte. 

Next week: Bruce Lee in Flst S>turday, March 2nd at 11.1 S: and Mike Norton prestnt No LEEDS TOWN HALL 
of Fury @. Sunday 5.00, LCP La llc,lle Et La Bc,to ®. Until March 9th at 6.30, Satur- That Was Some Other Enchanted 
6.40. Wekkdays S.40, LCP 7.1 S. LUU Fil,M SOCIETY <lay 2.30 and 7.00: Leeds Child- Eveninf. Saturday, March 2nd at 7.30: 
Also Mia Farrow in Blind Terror ren's The1tr& present The Golden Yorkshire Sinfonia with Donald 
@. Tonight, Friday, March 1st at Fleece. Hunt (Or~n), Mere<lich Davies 

COTIAGE ROAD 7.00 p.m., R8LT: Lolita· Kubrick YORK T (conductor). :::: 
( GB 1961) also Dorothy Morri- HEATRE Saturday, March 7th at 7.30: ~ 

Tonight and tomorrow: Sttel- •on (at the Big Sur Folk Festival). ROYAL The Spi~n. 
yard Blues @. 5.30, 8.SS. Tue,d,y. 5th March, 7.00p.m.. Ton,eht at 7.30: CWM pruonu ;;= 

Next week: Peter O'Toole, NL TB 21: Persona - Bergman Tonight and tomor-row; The Hudson Ford and Sp9-0f Spruce. ~ 
Katherine Hepburn in The Lion (Sweden 1966), also Come To- Philanthropist with Geor11e Cole. UNlVERSITY Frid,y, March 8th: Danum = 
in Winter ®· Sunday 4.45, 7

8
.2

0
0, gether • Peter Shane (GB 1971) M Wehe~ h com

7
m
3
e
0
nc:iWng d Mdonday GREAT HALL Theatric.al Promotions presents ~=-

LCP 7.00; Weekday 5'3 S, . I , LATIN AMERICAN arc ~t at • , e nes ay at Eno and The Winkie, plus Rod 

ODEON MERRION LCP 
7

·
45

• CLOCK FII,M SOCIETY ~i~~i::t~:.:ta:·
3
e~cft7~11 

7 ;.°.), Wednesday, 6th March at 7.30: Crisp. = 
Tonight and tomorrow at 3.40 thriller by Eve Ward with Derek B.rtcht and Music: Roswitha LEEDS POL YENTS 8 

and 8.40: The Frtndl <:s,nnection Tonieht ind tomonrow: The 4>nl Mond,y, 4th March, 7.15, R8LT: Godfrey and June Barry. Trexler (soprano), David Blak_e PRESENTS :::; 
,... Goodb- with Elliot Gould. 8.17 Hour of the Furnaces, Part 1, ( · no) Members of York Un,-
<>'·Next week: Psycho Killer @. only. ,- • Solanu and Gitino (Argentin• ALHAMBRA v:;:ity °Chamber Orchestra, L~ed, Tonight at 8.30 Local Stars: 
Weekdays 8.50, Sund:ays 5.20, Next week: Lady Sin1s

8 0
the
0 

R196~/6t7) andJ Chi~d_r1e1n °'<ctheb BRADFORD University Union Musich So
1
c,.ety Bc,.Bop Delux., and Kit Carew. ==· 

8.25. Also The Corpse @. Week- BJ.,., ©. Weekd•y• 6.00, · ; ev~u ,on • ane "" ars u a Chorus and Orchestra wit so 01tU In Leed, Poly Tech H,11. Tickets = days 7.00, Sundays 3.30, 6.35. Sunday 5.00, 7.00. -l.JSA). Tonight ,nd tomorrow: Puu in conducted by Susan Moore. 40p. 
n -i 1m1111111mm1111111a11um1l11011mmrnn11mu11m111mmn11rnma1m1mmm1mmmrnum11nimn1mlilm1:J1mG11111111mmm1111111111mnimc11m1111~11111m•11m111n11nrn·11mm1111111m 11111mmmunnmr11mumn:1mu1111111mnm1u11m111rr111mum1111r.11u1111mmr.1mc11ar11mnm111rumnm11111m1111111m 11m11111111111m 11'11111111111111111111nrn 111mo11111mm1111111mu11111m .nm mmnrn 111111111mr1101111111mn11m111n111111111n11m 11111 nnn 11111 I 
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To - Sell TYKES this weekend 

So, 

- Take part in the • procession 
(fancy dress, looners, idiots all wanted) 

- Devise and take part in stunts 

come along 
fo Rag Off ice and 

get INVOLVED! 

VIRGIN RECORDS 
20 Queen Victoria Street, 

Leeds 1 
Tel Leeds 21255 

5% - 60% OFF ANY ALBUM 
ON ANY LABEL 

Jazz - Rock - Blues - Imports 
( Da11:h. Genn,n, American, •tc.) 

"YOU DON'T HAVE TO .ASK 
FOR YOUR DISCOUNT" 

( H. Wllsoo, Lon,ion) 

• 



LEEDS STUDENT - Friday. March 1st, 1974 

Ripper in drag 
Terror in the Waxwork Museum 

ODEON 2 

inspector: · ;;,o, l"lr rlexnor, 
w11e11 you arn•.ed ror work. at 
e,gnc o c1ocK cn1s morning, you 
<11un t notice anything un-
usu'a.l l" 

r1exner (Kay MIiiand); "I 
tol<l you berore inspector, I 

arnvea ,t seven a, , always 
ao and I also cola you tnat I 
was m tlngnton yesterday." 

inspector: .. Th~t s stnange 
Mr r1.exner, I oon·t Know or 
•a train from ~ngnton chat ar
nves in London oetore seven 
o'clock in the mornrng. · 

r1exner: .. I keep telling you 
I nspeccor I arrived bacK last 
night and went straight co my 
rooms." 

Inspector: "Y.es Mr Flexner 
your story's perfect, a little 
too perfect in fact ... " 

. . . and so on for a 
further boring 94 minute.s. In 
fact the above is the most 
Pythonesque piece of dialogue 
1n the film •and therefore not 
representative. The rest is just 
bad without being even .faintly 
amusing. 

The setting is London in the 
1890's; or at 1l&st Hollywood's 
version of London m -rhe 

ltl'IO's. It 1s Just 10 ye'ars smce 
the Ki pper's last murder. There 
are the gas-l it streets and the 
inevitable 'pe'a-soupers; and 
then there is the waxwork 
museum scuffed furl with iall 
the imaginable historical hor
rors ('about as horrific as the 
Ch-amber of Horrors iac 
Mad'ame Tussaud's). 

rhey're al'I there in wax (or 
is it really wax/) - there's 
Jack ( the Ripper), Attila ( the 
Hun), Sluebe'ard, Lucrezia 
Sorgi'a, Ma rie Antoinen.e 
( Marie Ancoinette!/1) and so 
on. 

Is Jack coming to life after 
clos ing hours/ \tv'i11 the hand
some police serge'ant find the 
elusive murderer thereby 
qual ifying for 'promotion -and 
the hand of the beautiful but 
terrified girl w'hose uncle has 
fallen victim to the killer!/ 

The film is one long drag. 
The di\llogu,e is banal, the 
;rory is un imagill'ative and 
about as thrilling as 'Slue 
Peter'. Not even the tw ist -at 
the very end c'an redeem this 
one. 

by Jill Connick 

More of life in Fife 
Rab Noakes: 'Red Pump Special' 

WARNER BROS. K46l84 

J. Geils Band: 'Ladies Invited' 
ATLANTIC SD 7288 

I've admired Rab Noakes 
since· he gave me a l ift and 
was chastened to learn I hadn't 
heard of him. I suspect the 
situation may not have chan
ged much, though I hope his 
new album solves hi,s prob
lems. 
· He formed Sce>aler's Wheel 
with Gerry Rafferty and Joe 
Egan, and Red Rump Special 
reflects on their brief colla
boration. His rasc record wa.s 
practical ly a statement on li fe 
in Pife, a near-perfect evoca
•tion of the feeling of living 
in a Scottish backwater. 

The new record builds on 
this feel ing and adds a Nash
ville 'influence. Recorded live 
in the stud io with the usual 
competent session crew in
cluding Weldon Myrick and 
Kenny Buttrey, th.e ialbum is 
a collection of pleasant songs 
without self-indulgent lyrics 
but with i;i confident expres
siveness. 

The production is a little 
shallow for my liking but is 
compensated for by the quality 
of the songs . Rab's vo'ice takes 
a bit of getting used to, and 
the album is not the kind that 
~mack, the listener between 
the eyes, preferring co creep 

up and work into the mind. 
It's the ~ore of album th•at a 

few people pick up on, then 
is forgorcen until a star with 
a goad producer 'and arranger 
covers a few tracks and ha-. 
a smash hit. 

I'd I ike co s.ee Nolakes on 
the road with a band co con
solidate the success of the 
album, but I know chat those 
who saw h im 'at the Poly with 
just a guitar ·aren't complain
ing. 

The new J. Geils Band LP 
continues the trend s.et by 
'Bloodshot' Peter Wolf >and 
Seth. Justman have written all 
the t11acks on 'Ladies Invited', 
and they can certainly turn on 
quality R 'n' B, but the im
mediacy of th.eir songs is be1 ied 
by the playing of them. 

The songs are slower th'an 
in the p>ast, but agai:1 the pro
duction works against the 
players and t he solidity of the 
beat, usually a J. Geils scrong
point, suffers. 

The lyrics s'C'ill have the 
sexist line taken by the band, 
( how does Faye Dun 1way p• t 
up with it!), but the album 
doe-sn't hold the iatten'l'ion the 
way it should. It's still a good 
album. but not a world-beater. 

_, .. ' '. .. C • ' 

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE 
Calverley Str,eet, Lee~s LS2 3AJ 

: Tel.ephon~: 05~·2--~,,2111 . 
' ' . -

By the time you rnd . . this you V.:ill know the. Election re-sul~ . ~nd be 
able to give rour und1v1ded attention to followma cultunl act1v1t1es! In 
the welter o election manifestos you may have overlooked out latest 
pl•yl ist - so don't forget DEATH OF A SALESMAN _by Arthur Milltr. 
which is playing tonight and tomorrow, and also next Fnday and Siturday, 
all at 7.30 p.m. One of Arthur Miller's ereatest, and best-loved, plays, 
it follows the Pl•yhouse's very popular production of 'THE CRUCIBLE' 
two or three yean aao. 

Monday next 7.30, Jake Thackny sings some of his songs. Few stats 
left a.t time of writing. Wed. an~ Thur. next at 7.30, ,Tue.- at 8 p.m:. 
our excitingly successful product1on of Be.rtolt Bre<ht s THE GOOD 
WOMAN OF SE17.UAN'. FILMS: Tomorrow 11.1 S p.m. LA BELLE ET 
LA BETE ® Cocteau's classic film vet'Si?n of the fairy- u.f! "it .coou.ins 
far more mstine.ss per foot of celluloid than anything 1n which Mr. 
Karloff ever appeared", Sr'illiant performance from Je-a.n Manis. Following 
Saturday. 9th at I I.IS p.m. DIARY OF A OIAMBERMAID @ Bu~u.!I 
(director). J .. nne Moreau (s~r). Sunday, 16th at 7.30 Fellin, s 
s.ATYRICON ®· 

• 

An horrific mo1nent for the Sheriff as he cradles the 
l>loodstained hody of his wife in a scene from Walking Tall 

9 

~Typical thriller 
The Stone Killer 

ODEON ONE 

TMs detee'tive thriller has 
all the usual ingredients - a 
vicious cop, di's liked by col
leagues >and criminoals alike; a 
bewildered petty crook caught 
up in a web of liig-time vio
lence; a bizarre car ch•ase 
through streets, m>arkets and 
even warehou,e-s in Los An
geles; and a cops-and-robbers 
shoot out with plenty of bu l
lets and tomaro sauce. Thank
fully we are spared the hand
'som e-d et eccive-p u11 s-d e I ec tab I e 
dame variation. 

Lou Torrey ( Chari.es Bron
son) is a detective in the Los 
Angeles police force. He 
ruchles,sly fights lhis way 
through a senes of unconnec
ted incid.ents to discover a 
major Mafia plot 'l'O avenge a 
number of gang murders that 

occured 40 years before. If 
you think you've heard it all 
be'fore, you're r ight. The plot 
is th in - but fortunat.ely it is 
laced with a brand of wry 
humour th'at is effective and 
at times ·extremely funny. The 
scene where ,a gang boss at
tends Church in order to con
fess to " losing his temper" 
( he has just organised the 
?1urder of a group of rivals) 
rs a gem. 

The combination of produ
cer/d'ireccor Mich•ael Winner 
and Bronson was successful 
with "Chato's L•and" and "The 
Mechanic". There is no reason 
why they should fail · with 
"The Stone Killer". It is al
re11dy making money in the 
USA. 

by Roger Yelland 

Cleaning up the county Grounded 
When Buford Pusser was a 

youngster growing up in Mc
Nairy County, Tennessee, it 
was real homely with every
body hel ping each o'ther and 
with lots of respect for the 
sheriff and the judge and 
people like that. But when he 
came b'ack aft.er being a hero 
in the Marines land i;i profes
'Siona l wrestler th'ings were 
different. 

Sure, Grandpa and Grandma 
were s~111 ~here and they had a 
nice farm and their two lovely 
kids could play with the dog; 
but McN·airy wasn't the same 
somehow. Those gambling 

Walking Tall 
ABC 

101nts hadn't used to be ther:e. 
And w hen Buford wins he 

finds himself beaten up iand 
relieved of lhis money. Surety 
no rig'ht-thin~ing •man would 
blame him for using a lit'rle 
justified force to ge't it lnck 
agin. But not only does the 
Sherriff >arrest him but kind ly 
Judge Cl\trke is out to get him 
whatever the evidence. 

So once he's acquitted 
Buford does what a m1an's got 
to do: he ge>cs himself elected 

Danish carry on 
"A Carry On" farce frlmed 

in Denmark might have proved 
more titill'.lting than this, 'th,e 
genuine arricle. 

This light-hearted film re
Pate5 the attempts of the head
master of an exclusive boys' 
boarding-school ( 01~ Soltoff) 
to raise funds, amongst ocher 
things, for converting the es
tablishment co co-education. 
The boys suggest turning the 
school into ian hotel during 
the holidays to raise the nece;
sary cash and "a wild erot ic 
excitement spre'ads through 
the hotel", or so the film 
distributors cla im, when 'an 
ancient love potion is added 
to the catering suppplies. 

Danish Bed and Board 
PLAZA 

Various diversions, the 
headm'a.ster's impotence, rhe 
Culture Minister's wife (Annie 
B'irgit G1arde) and an antique 
chastity-belt; provide limited 
·amusement, however, it cou rd 
hardly be called a blue film. 
The modest photography, pos
sibly the fault of prim cutting. 
left much, •as one might say. 
to be desired. Even ·a strip
tease sequence featured the 
routine in reverse; 'the '•artiste' 
( Effie Schou) was illustrating 
sexiness of covering-up ( in 
the heacfm·ascer's clSe literally 

A night of frolic, fun and festivity 
An aroma of delight with 

THE KINKS 
and very s.pecial guests 

BILL HALEY & THE COMETS 
on SATURDAY, 2nd MARCH 

in REFEC. at 7.30 p.m. 

TICKETS £1.50 from Services/Porters · 

Sheriff and sets out co cle<an 
up hi~ county. But don't gee 
che ide'a that he's some sort 
of redneck thug: his deputy is 
Obra, a tilack man . 

And so it goeis on with 
heroic Buford being burnt, 
belaten, ,shot, thrown out of 
cars, and the like. He ,also sees 
his wife shot dead. Neverthe
less the good citizens o f Mc
Nairy rise up 'and help him 
smash the hoo-dlums iand res
tore '!law 'n' order' And it's 
all based on face, God help 
them! 

by John McMurray 

"just what the doctor ordered" 
to cure his fiilings) . 

An amusing performance by 
Holst ( Paul Hag'an), the 
deputy headmaster, 'alleviated 
rhe rather laboured s·tory line 
w'hilsc the attractive setting 
made up for the lack of alter
native attractions. Even so, 
the t~adition'al morality of the 
whole fi lm is hardly what one 
might have come to expect. 

The obvious possibilities of 
this situation oomedy, an all
boys' school, dirty weekends 
and busty waitresses ( nudge 
nudge) were sadly unexploited . 
Vague1y amusing though this 
film is, it is not worth gett
ing excited about! 

Peter Pan 
THE GRAND 

Por the very few who were 
consid.ering going to see Peter 
Pian at the Grand - don't 
bother. Directed by Pauline 
Grant and starring Anita Har
ris, which unfortunately does 
not 'improve i't much, it is 
·a sadly unimaginative pro
duction. 

In face it never re-ally 
seemed to g,et off ,the ground 
or re'ach any climax, and the 
music often drowned Anita 
Hards' rather drab singing 
vdice. This may have been 
just as well because the songs 
consisted of dull tunes and 
mundane lyrics. Capt'ain Hook, 
played by Alan Curtis, was 
occasionally mildly comical, 
but by no means a,s funny as 
he could have been, >and wl:ls 
often inaudible. He d'id not 
even induce much booing and 
his,sing, which one always ex
pects from the part. 

Among the few impre-s$ive 
scenes was Tiger Lily's dance 
after sh.e h'ad escaped the 
dutches of C1aptiin Hook, and 
a novel effect created by pup
petry. The whole thing was 
drawn out to three acos, cul
minating in a very corny 
pl'ayed 'happy-ever-after' end
ing. The only good part of the 
production was w'atching the 
children enjoy it, and I sup
pose that is the important 
th1ng. 

by Cassie Braban 

Presents 

York sh ire's fledge Ii ng stars 

BE-BOP DELUXE 
TONIGHT- Leeds Poly Tech Hall 

Ooors open 8.00 p.m. Stars 8.30 p.m. 

Tickets 40p from Poly Union Porter 

-------
Monday, 4th March -

Folk Club with 

HEDGEHOG PIE 
( Su bjecc to cancelleation) 

and floor singers 
8.30 p.m. Leeds Poly Union Common Room 

Tickets price ·around 30p on the door 



JU 

LEEDS CHARITY RAG presents 

\. 
'<:-" ' 

A HUMOROUS EXTRAVAGANZA 
March 4th - 8th in the RILEY SMITH Hall 

LEEDS UNIVERSITY UNION 

Programme commences 7.30 p.m. 

TOTALLY INCLUSIVE PRICE ONLY 30p 

* * * 
Theatre Group presents for Rag Revue 

NOONDAY DEMONS 
LEONARDO'S LAST SUPPER 

Two short comedy .plays by Pet er Barnes 
' 

( Author of "The Ruling Class") 

* * * 
Then at 9.45, after a half-hour interval 

INCLUDING FOLK ARTISTES 

* * * 

Compiled by 
Arthur 

CLUES ACROSS 

I Seine wichout a eirl is 
cruel, it sHms ( 8). 

LEEDS STUDENT - Friday, March 1st, 1974 

THE W1N NER O F LAST WEEK'S COMPETITION WAS 
CHARLES FLETCHER, WOODSLEY HOUSE, 

BODINGT·ON HALL, OTLEY ROAD, LEEDS 16 

S Imagined I'd left puz-
2line variations (6). 

9 Alt•mative eeaba1 is lt 
s.plit, so do a.way w.i th 
It ( 8 ). 

IO An old ullor returns 
to join territorials, fi. 
nally (2, -4). 

12 Raises one 's 2lass to, :u 
T. S. Eliot disclosed ( 61. 

I 3 Ha f a dtcibel's quiet 
to her: unrave,I this ( 8 ). 

I S lhquires into a1ent's 
visit to egehe;ad, per
t..ps ( 12), 

18 No~ God's oriei01.I idt-a 
of crntion maybe, but 
we're on it rKYW ( S, 3, 
4). 

23 French sea in Mediter
ranean is turbulent, yet 
plunged into it (8). 

24 Good man re•dy fO<' 
first promotion (6) . 

26 Is country surrounded 
by W>.ted (6). 

27 Mischievous little fellow 
handy with a lasso, we 
see. It's indecent (8) . 

28 To maltreat roune lady. 
almost, employ this 
( 6 ). 

29 tending towards l>eina 
on • slope ( 8 ). 

CLUES DOWN 

I Where Shylock wu 
rated "many a. ci me and 
oft"l (6). 

l Th.ank Scot.s:man. we 
h•v, tor surfacing 
road (6). 

3 The sort of thlna the 
Spanish make mote 
cheerful ( 7 ). 

4 The loc:ation is in Le«ls, 
I tell you (-4). 

6 There's no answer to 
this! ( 7 ), 

7 Bad eieht get ra.p from 
pencil (8) . 

8 In the plural, it's often 
1n place of a naughty 
wO<'d (8). 

11 Make wet with sobs 
about eranu (7). 

14 After seat coll•pses, 
eoes back to bed fo, 
discussions ( 7). 

16 Kind of philosophy, I 
see, is most unusual 
( 8 ). 

17 Mr Brown's clue disin
tegrates ( 8 ). 

19 Often run by fools ( 7 \ 
20 Al <er N.rional Heo Ith 

service to hold spell• 
bound ( 7 ) . 

21 Spilt pint, that is. on 
a cravat (6). 

22 Appro.chtd the N~·•' 
Ea.st with a Commu
nist (6). 

15 Ch.lps with nothine on 
their heads. It's a si2n 
( 4 ). 

THE FIRST CORRECT SOLU TIO N W INS £1 W O RTH OF 
BOOKS FROM BOOKS, 84 W OODHOUSE LANE, LEEDS 2 

Entrr.s sl>ould be sent to: Tho Editor, LHC!s Student, 
I 55 Woodhouse Lane, Leeds 2. And arrive not latltr than 

flm pott pn TuHday. 

Are you a mathematics graduate? If so, 
have you considered a career as an actuary? 
We can offer you the opportunity to study 
for an Actuarial qual ification during which 
time you will be employed in well paid and 
absorbing work at our Head Office in Edinburgh. 

We are the largest Scottish Life Assurance 
Company and operate throughout the UK, the 
Republic of Ireland and Canada. Assets 
currently exceed £ 1,000,000,000, having more 
than doubled in recent years, and the Company 
is still expanding rapid ly. 
Conditions of employment are first-class and 
include: excellent starting salary; non
contributory pension scheme; generous holidays; 
residential hostel; staff restaurant; and 
coffee lounge; facilities for sport and 
recreation. 
We will be visiting the University this term 
so why not ask your Appointment's Officer to 
arrange an interview; or alternatively- write 
for further in formation and a copy of our booklet 
"Careers for Graduates" to: 

The Staff Manager 
The Standard Life Assurance Company 
3 George Street 
Edinburgh EH2 2XZ 

_Standard Life 



ADVERTISEMENT 

Leeds University Union 
Election of House Secretary 

for the session 1974-75 
Candidate's Name 

Candidate's Dept. 

TOM BURKE 

ECONOMICS 

Year of Entry to 
Leeds Un iversity ...... 1972 

Proposed by 

Seconded by .................. 

JON SILSBY 

CAROL JELLEY 

Union positions held : 
Member of Entertainments Committee 1973/74. 
Member of University Sub-Committee on Ha lls of Residence. 
Past President, Science Fiction Society. 
Member of Executive Committee at Tech . College prev io usly 

attended. 

AS HOUSE SEC .. . 
The House Secretary's job, as defined in the 

Constitution, is basically bureaucratic. I t is his 
business to remove the tedious, run-of-the-mill 
organisational jobs such as the supervision of 
cleaning, portering and room preparation from 
the D.P.S., and leave that field officer to de
vote his or her energies to Higher Things. Des
pite the current unfashionableness of all bureau
cratic affairs, I feel that the success of the House 
Sec. - and through him, the D.P.S. - depends 
~n the ability of that House Sec to be an efficient 
organiser. 

T h is does not mean that I am opposed to 
innovation. Genuine creativity is, and always will 
be, a benefit to any community, but it needs an 
efficient administrator to apply it and extract the 
maximum good from it. 

The current lack of concern felt by n1any 
about the Union and its property reveals that 
some radical new directions are needed, not 
only in the political framework, but also in the 
running of the Building. Waxum's do-it
-yourself' decoration is a step in the right direc
tion, but much more is needed. 

But no matter how radical the solutions, 
they will certainly need to be efficiently ap
plied, not only to set up, but to keep running. 

I believe that I have the organisational skill 

and imagination to be a successful House Sec. 
I am well used to administrative work and 
procedure an dto taking responsibility for work 
to be done, for before returning to full-time 
education I was working for three years, mainly 
in offices. 
... AND AS EXEC M EMBER 

I will work to implement Union policies, 
especially with regard to the Union Building 
and the Grants Campaign. Although I have 
not been active on G .C.A.C. I support the 
Grants Campaign and have worked for it by 
speaking on its behalf in my Hall of Residence, 
and by taking part in the Rent Strike. 

I will certainly follow all mandates as I 
fully support the General Meeting as being 
supreme in Union affairs. 

I am not attached to any political party, or
ganisation or group, and will therefore be able 
to treat each question on its own merits, with
out having to follow any 'party line'. 
CONCLUSION 

In general then, I believe that I have the 
capabilities to be an efficient House Secretary 
and the awarenes and honesty to be a good 
Exec member. 

I therefore ask you to support me by voting 
for n1e on March 4th and 5th. TOM. 

Candidate's Name ...... KEVIN 
THOMPSON 

Candidate's Dept. 'COMBINED STUDIES 

Year of Entry to 
Leeds Un iversity ...... 1973 

Proposed by .................. S. P. WHITT AKER 

Seconded by .................. E. C. GRIFFITHS 

Un ion positions held: 
publicity sec., house comm., arts festival , comm., nus pol icy comm., 
grants camp. 

Candidat e's Name ...... BOB SHEPHARD 

Candidate's Dept. PHYSIOLOGY 

Year of Entry to 
Leeds Univers ity ...... 1973 

Proposed by 

Seconded by 

PAUL VALLELY 

DAVE SINFIELD 

Union positions held : 

At North-East Essex Tech. 
Presiden t o f t he Un ion. 
Student Rep . Academic Board 
3 N.U.S. Conferences ( 1 Specialist) 
Ini t iato r Overseas Students Society. 
At Leeds 
ACTING HOUSE SECRETARY 
2 N.U.S. Confe rences ( 1 Specialist) 
Active N.U.S.P. and G.C.A.C. 
Ass istent Treasurer Rent Fund 
Entertai nments Committee. 

On the basis of my experience of student 
affairs as detailed above I see efforts in the 
fields briefly listed below as essential to the 
fulfillment of the position of House Secretary. 

It is necessary to co-operate with a number 
of diverse bodies and individuals, including 
full-time staff, routine committees and working 
parties and other Union officers. Also 1naxi
mal feedback and critisism fron1 members must 
be actively sought. 

Although the position is not a very political 
one, the Grants Campaign is an issue which 
affects us all and it must be faced in a realistic 
way, without isolating large sections of the 
student body from it. In relation to my post 
I would regard it as most hypocritical to blame 
the University for increasing catering prices 
unless every attempt was made to rigidly con
trol prices in Union controlled outlets such as 
the bars. 

1'he house secretsry in the union is an im
portant job, it is a job which directly affects 
the comfort of all union n1embers. The house 
sec. work~ in conjunction with the house n1ana
ger on items such as fireproof curtains in the 
Riley Smith hall, the televisions and the new 
paintings on the \Valls of the extensions. 

I think it is important for everybody to 
have a union bulding which is safe, clean and 
comfortable. On the for1ner I shall investigate 
means of brining the union building into line 
with proper fire safety standards. On cleanli
nes it is unfortunately necessary to ask dog 
owners not to bring their pets into the union 
building and to strictly enforce that rule, and 
I would as house secretary be a 1 ways open to 
suggestions on how to make the union a more 
comfortable place. As house sec. I should like 

At my last College, with no social facilities 
I tried to assist the large Overseas comn1unity 
in adaption to life in a foreign country. With a 
large Union building I feel that much more 
could be achieved here. 

In conjunction with the D.P.C. I would 
attempt to improve contact with outlaying 
parts of the campus and Union buildings. 
When the Lipman building is demolished I 
wo!-1~~ strive to. obtai? adequate replacement 
fac1ht1es as a high pnority. MY previous ex
perience of representation on College bodies 
would be useful here. 

I feel that I have the experience and ability to 
carry out the above policies and more; if you 
think so to then please vote for me and urge 
your friends to do the same. 

Best wishes anyway, 
R. Shephard. 

to see the extension paintings through, and as 
a present men1ber of house conun. would like 
to recieve designs and criticism from members 
about the paintings. 

I think house sec. is a necessary men1ber of 
exec because with the number of sabbatical 
officers we have, it is very easy for exec to be
come divorced from the needs of ordinary stu
dents, so non-sabbatical officers have an im
portant role to play in that respect. 

If elected I shall gladly talk to any student 
about criticisms and new ideas. I am a socialist 
and as such want to make the union more 
open, and not less so as has possibly been the 
trend in the past. I will obey n1andates and 
will resign if I find these impossible to carry 
out. 

Election of Education and Welfare for Session 1974-75 
Cand idate's Name ...... 

Candidate's Dept. 

Year of Entry to 
Leeds University ...... 

Proposed by 

Seconded by 

.................. 

..... - ........... . 

Union positions held: 

Acting Secretary 

CHRIS PIKE 

·COMPUTER STUDIES 

1973 

KEVIN DRURY 

ANDY MORGAN 

Since the post of Education and Welfare 
Officer was only created at thia year's AGM its 
duties are not yet clearly defined. I have been 
an active member of the stafff/student com
mittee and Academic Board on Education at 
college and therefore have some previous ex
perience of the tasks incorporated in this post. 
As EWO I shall instigate campaigns based upon 
complaints concerning course content and 
presentation that I receive from the Union 
membership because/ I feel th:it it is imperative 
that students have a say in the structure of 
their courses; after al it is their life which is 
being shaped. 

Contrary to popular opinion, the AGM did 
not dissolve the Education and \Velfare Secre
taries so consequently the EWO is responsible 
for co-ordinating the activities of these officials 
in such a way that they corporately serve the 
best interests of the student body. This should 
markedly strengthen the services provided by 
the Union in this field. 

On the welfare side, I shall ensure that a 
system is set up so that all students will be 
able to obtain any information that they require 
on welfare such as legal advice, social aid, etc. 

After being involved in exec as Acting Sec
retary for the past few weeks it is obvious 
that exec does have a major part to play in 
the running of the Union. Because of this it 
is important that exec does not remain in the 
control of the usual collection of graduates and 
perennial students. As a first year I feel that 
exec needs new members who are not steeped 
in its age-old traditions. 

If elected onto exec I will vote as a socialist 
on those issues where a political stand is neces
sary. I feel that a strong united exec is needed 
and that I could contribute to this. 

Anyone wishing to contact me for further 
information can find me in the exec office. If 
I an1 not there leave a note on the Secretary's 
desk and I will contact you. Chris Pike. 



Election of Education and 
Candidate's Name .. .. PETER WALKER 

Candidate's Dept. COMBINED STUDIES 

Year of Entry to 
Leeds University . 1973 

Proposed by 

Seconded by 

. ... .. .... DICK PENNELL 

NICK LAMMING 

Union Positions held: 
None; but I believe I have sufficent experience of how the union 
bureaucracy works to carry out the responibili_ties of the post 
effectively. I also have the advantage of not being a member of 
any of the cliques that are more interested in helping each other 
than you. 

The post of Education and Welfare Officer 
was created in order that there should be a mem
ber of the Union Executive 1esponsiblc for co
ordinating policy on matters which directly affect 
you as a Leeds University student. It was not 

created in order to provide another rung on the 
ladder for people whose only wish is power in 
the Union. 

The E & W Officer is the old post of Educa
tion Secretary, now directly elected by you, and 

given the additional responsibilities of looking 
after the interests of welfare, accommodation, 
overseas students, and the union nursery in Exec. 

I am standing for this post because of the 
abysmal lack of interest shown by members of 
Exec. and other Union hacks in these matters 
this session. The university is holding elections 
for Student 'representatives' on Senate and 
some of its sub-committees by a means that 
will result in the persons elected having no way 
of knowing the wishes of their electorate. It 
will be almost impossible for you to find out 
what is happennig in these bodies and there- is 
no way you can ensure your 'representative' 
does in fact represent your views. The Univer
sity has conceded the idea of student represen
tation in theory but not in practice. As E & W 
Officer I would fight for a n1ore effective form 
of student representation on University bodies. 
I would also attempt to ensure that those stu
dents who are on such bodies are able to func
tion effectively. More matters affecting the 
university must be brought to General Meetings. 
Issues within the university should be publi
cised in a bulletin which should be distributed 
so that every union member knows what is 
going on in the university and can thus make 
sure their representatives know their views. The 
student representation on university bodies is 
so small that all members must present a united 
front and be bound by mandates of the student 

body. Student members of all university commit
tee5 n1ust n1eet prior to the main meeting for 
the s_ame reason and the time und place of such 
meetings must be advertised in order to give yo'u 
a chance to put your views. 
The union already docs a great deal to help the 

The problems of student welfare are not ones 
on which it is possible to take a dogmatic stand. 
The union already does a great deal to help 
t~e wdfare of its members but much better pub
hc1ty 1s needed for these services. As a member 
of Exec. I would be prepared to help anyone 
who wanted help in getting the union to do 
anything for them. Far too often members not 
invoh·cd in the union find it hard to get even the 
simplest things done. 

There are a large number of overseas students 
at the univer~ity _who ha".e the additional prob
lem~ of study~g 1n a foreign land with the many 
d1ff1culues this can cause. I will try to ensure 
that the union does all it can to iron out these 
problems. 

If you elect n1c as Education and Welfare 
Officer I will do my utmost to attain the ideal 
of a more democratic, concerned, university and 
the union. 

I ask for your vote not because I want to 
join the ranks of the Union hacks but because 
I believe I can achieve something of benefit to 
a II union members. 

Peter Walker. 

Election of NUS Secretary for Session 1974-75 
Candidate's Name ...... KEVIN DEVANEY 

Candidate's Dept. ECONOMICS 

Year of Entry to 
Leeds University ...... 1971 

Proposed by 

Seconded by 

Union Positions held: 

H. REMSING 

F. MOORE 

L.U.U. Delegate N.U.S. Conference (Margate); Easter 1972 & 1973 
Trades Council Representative 1972/3/4. 
U.C. Rep. L.U. Trades Union Representative Committee 1973/74. 
Elections Committee 1971/2/3, Security Committee 1972/3/4. 
International Ctte. 1973/74 L.U.U. Miners Strike Ctte. 1972. 
L.U.U. N.U.P.E. Strike Ctte. 1973. Miners Strike Ctte. 1974 
NUS Policy Ctte. 1971/74 Grants Action Ctte. 1972/74 
Editorial Board "Red Star". 

I am standing on the basis of both my ex
perience and activity iJt the Union since 1971 
and my political perspective. My experience 
ranges from being an active Trades Unionist 
in the National Union of Mineworkers to my 
involvement ca1npaigns such as Grants, Amti
Apartheid, Autonomy and Representation. My 
political perspective is based on the belief that 
the majority of students can be mobilised on 
isues that affect them. 
GRANTS 

Clearly, the main issue facing students today 
is that of Grants. The \,Success or failure of this 
campaign will have important consequences, 
both for students and the educational system as 
a whole. If it fails, \Ve face reduced living stan
dards and an educational system that will be tl1e 
sole preserve of the rich. The Governments 
threat to introduce Loan-Financing is an ex
ample of this, we must fight against it. Success 
depends, more than anything, on the extent that 
students become ACTIVELY involved in their 
campaign, there is no substitute. Without mass 
involvement tatics become irrellvent. There
fore I see this as a prime task. 

To win the campaign, by the very nature 
of our position, we need allies to enable us to 
make the necessary political in1pact. The 
Trade Union Movement has already given con
cr~te support to students, in recognition that 
we both face the same attacks - from the Tory 
Government. We must also recognise this -
and act upon it. Therefore we should support 
the Miners in their fight against Phase 3. 

FUTURE OF N.U.S. 
The National l lnion 111ust continue to 

dcveop as a mass can1paigning organisation, only 

in this way can it serve the interests of stu
dents. To fulfil this role it must have the 
correct policies, policies that will unite actively 
for their demands. The N.U.S. secretary can 
play a vital part in formuating such policies. 

However, we must also rembcr that stu
dents are engaged in a process which we need 
to analyse and expand. Education itself is an 
area of debate in which N.U.S. and sdudent~ 
must be drawn. \Y/e are not only fighting for 
higher Grants but for access to education it
self. This cannot be seen in isolation from the 
nature and content of education. The difference 
between what is taught and what we students 
see as relevant to us is widening. We need to 
have some control over courses, not just the 
structures, but the ideas contained within them. 
A radical examination of our own education is 
somthing we must embark upon in a way that 
involves all students. 
THE UNION 

As a member of Exec. I would be concerned 
·,o end the "mystique of the bureaucracy" and 
the consequent apathy. I would be in favour of 
having publice meetings were Exec and U.C. 
present then1selvcs to ansewcr quc,tions on their 
(non) activities and policies. Also to hear the 
views of those they represent. 

In the past Leeds and the N.U.S. have played 
a vital part in the progresive n1ovc1nents such 
as Anti-racism, Women's rights, Gay rights, 
anti-fascism and support for National Libera
tion. As NU secretary I would carry this on. 
I feel that the N.U.S. secretary role is more 
than fom1ulating policy, it is involving students 
acticvly in there implen1entation. 

KEVIN DEVANEY. 

Candidate's Name ...... MARK TURNBULL 

Candidate's Dept. ECONOMICS 

Year of Entry to 
Leeds University ...... 1973 

Proposed by 

Seconded by 

G. BENTON 

TONY HYNES 

Union Positions held: 
NUS Secretary Laughton College F.E. 1972/73 
Academic Board Laughton College F. E. 1972/73 
J.C.C. Laughton College F. E. 1972/73 
Delegate to NUS National Conference Apri l and June 1973. 
Delegate to South Essex Area NUS 1972/73. 
Delegate to Leeds Area Grants Action Committee 1973/74. 

BUILD THE GRAN"fS CAi'v1PAIGN. NO 
RETREAT UNTIL ALL DEMANDS ARE 
MET!!! 

The last few years have :,een a resurgence in 
the radicalisation of students but the en1phasis 
is now upon domestic issues that students face 
eg grants, education cutbacks, course content, as 
opposed to International questions, the most 
dominant being the Vietnam war. If you want 
to know my tasks as NUS Sec see page 198 
of the Union handbook. Below however I out
line what I see as the main issues facing LUU 
and the NUS and how they should be taken up. 
Please vote for n1c on this basis. 

GRANTS AND EDUCATION 
As each day brings news of more price in

creases the value of student grants is rapidly 
detiorating. In the colleges we are witnessing 
drastic cutbacks in every aspect of education 
as the crisis of social expenditure ( of which 
education is but one part) becomes more acute. 

Last week Leeds Student reported that hall 
fees will have to rise by up to £98 if the Uni
versity are to balance their books. 

The University have been forced to shelve 
the construction of the Social Studies block, 
due to start in April, by over a year, probably 
longer. 

\Y/e must fight against these erosions where
ever they ocur and direct our campaign against 
the government and tile implementors of these 
policies - the LEA's and college administra
tions. 

This means mounting a National campaign to 
fight for a full grant of £655 for all students 
over 16, regardless of sex or parental income. 

At the same time we must resist the various 
attacks that are implemented locally and at Leeds 
University tllis means:-
* freeze on all University owned accommoda

tion rents at Jan. '7 4 levels with reduc
tions where level exceeds notional element. 

* 15 o,~ reduction in all catering prices with no 
staff redundancies. 

*hardship fund be set up to give money to 
students whose parental contribution is cut 
by the 3 day week. 

*all buildings begin construction on schedule. 
*no reduction in .. student intake - all expan

sion targets kept to. 

STUDENT-WORKER SOLIDARITY 
We are not the only sector of society suffer

ing from the present crisis, all sectors of the 
working class and pensioners are equally hit by 
rising prices and rents. I bcli~ve that not only 
should all workers unite to smash Phase 3 but 
also students should become involved in this 
fight to defend their living standards. I urge all 
students to aid the miners financially and assist 
on picket lines if the miners need us. 

TURN THE MINERS STRIKE INTO A 
GENERAL STRIKE! 

OTHER CAMPAIGNS 
In my leaflets I will explain my positions of 

utn1ost support for the NUS campaigns on Gay 
Rights and Women, what they n1ean and how 
they must be fought for and Indochina, Northern 
Ireland and Chile. 

I AM A MEMBER OF THE IN1'ER
NA TIONAL MARXIST GROUP. (BRITISH 
SECTION OF THE FOURTH INTER
NATIONAL). 



LEEDS STUDENT - Friday, March 1st, 1974 

Edited by Chris Elliott 

Poly block out 
Wearsiders 

LEEDS 22 SUNDERJ AND 0 
The Poly rugby union team stormed to a superb 22 

points to nil win over Sunderland Poly at Adel last 
week. 

Playing on a pitch satura
ted by torrential rain, Leeds 
looked the better side right 
from the start. After only 
three minutes, winger Bell 
went over the Wcarsiders' line 
for the first try, touching 

SCORELINE 
RUGBY UNION 

lloundhay 23, CCLC 'X:o/ 4 

Loeds Poly 1st 'X:o/ 21, 

Sunderland Poly 0 

SQUASH 
LUU Squash Club 4 , llkley 1 

NETBALL 
WIV AB Trophy Final 

Leeds Univ 2nd VII 2S, 
Birmingham .fO 

SOCCER 
Leeds Univ. 1st XI 4, Durham Univ. 3 

Leed, Univ. 2nd XI 3, Kitson Col. 3 
Academicals Reun'es 8, 

Leeds University 3rd Xl 0 
Leeds Poly 1st XI 1, Old Centralians 2 
Leeds Poly ht XI 2, Ne,wcastle Poly 2 
County Hall 1, Leeds Poly Reserves 2 

down near the comer. 
The home side went further 

ahead soon after when 
Robertson picked up a ball 
from a line-out near the 
Sunderland line, and powered 
over to touch down comfor
tably. 

Just before half-time, it 
was Robertson again who in
creased the lead, scoring after 
a slick penalty move by 
Leeds. 

Due to the driving rain, 
the half-time break was dras
tically curtailed, and the 
match re-commenced almost 
immediately. The Wearsiders 
were still making heavy going 
of it, losing a lot of the pos
session, and looking hope
lessly ineffectual in the loose 
rucks. Leeds centres Crook 
and Statham were well sup
ported by Bell and Trubridge, 
and Clarke's positional kick
ing was excellent. New cap
tain Horsfall made it 16-0 
midway through the half, and 
hooker Miller sealed Sunder
land's fate with a brilliant 
kick on and touch down soon 
afterwards. Crook converted. 

Poly Ten-pin bowlers 
best in Britain 

The Poly Union Ten Pin bowl
ing team pulled off another 
creditable victory last week 
to become the Student Cham
pions of Great Britain. 

They won the covected dtle 
by coming first in the Man
cheser sixes at Belle Vue last 
Sunday, ahead of 24 other 
college and university teams. 

Each of the Poly's six bowlers 
was consistent and they went 

Into the ffoal event 47 pins 
ahead of nearest rivals, 
Southampron. 

The members of the victorious 
team were: Granger, Ogden, 
Paul ,\rmitage, Gerry Annl
tage, Crieghton and Gray. 

On the previous Thursday the 
Poly Allstars team of Creigh
ton, Gray and H oward won 
the Leeds University Trio's 
League. 

EASTGATE SPORTS 
CENTRE 

17 EASTGATE-U:EDS 1 Tel.leedsl5573 
For ... 

also 

ADIDAS - PUMA - GOLA - MITRE - HUMMELL 
FOOTBALL BOOTS AND TRAINING SHOES. 

Umbro - Bukta - Sereena - Litesome Football 
Jerseys and shorts. 
Adidas and Litesome Track Su,ts. 
DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS 

LEEDS 4 DURHAM3 

After being 3-1 down at one stage, the Uni
versity 1st soccer team staged a remarkable 
comback to win 4-3 against Durham University 
at Weetwood last week, writes Chris Elliott. 

With forward Russell 
making a welcome return 
to the team, Leeds began 
in a mood of confidence 
and enthusiasm. 

Their efforts brought them 
the first goal. The Durham 
'keeper, under pressure from 
L amb, half-cleared a comer 
from the left, and Roach 
cruised in to hammer home 
from six yards. 

However, Durham soon hit 
back. With the home defence 
stretched, Leech failed to cut 
out a near post centre, and 
the Durham inside-left headed 
in the equaliser. 

Not long after, the visi
tors took the lead when Dur
ham forward Alexander strol
led past five Leeds defenders 

TABLES 
INTRA MURAL SOCCER 

Wednesday Lea1111• - Division One 

Le1a11 Tables as at 31st January '74 

and slipped the ball through 
Mam's legs. Leeds' cause 
looked weu and truly lost 
when Durham made 1t 3-1, 
aiter a tar post centre went 
unCheckcd to be headed hon1e 
by the visitors' centre tor
ward. 

Reeling under the on
slaught, Leeds tned to ~teady 
themselves, and good play by 
Bradford and Russell helped 
them to find their feet again. 
On the stroke of half ume, 
a long throw-in found the 
head of Lamb who made no 
mistake. 

Equaliser -
After the interval, the Var

sity men can1e right back 
into the game, attacking 
strongly and co1rung close on 
more than one occasion. 65 
minutes into the match Rus
sell put in the equaliser, and 
ten minutes later he got the 
winner. 

Lamb headed the ball down 
on the edge of the box, and 
Russell cracked a superb vol
ley into the top comer of the 
net for the best goal of the 

II 

Leeds 
back 

pull two 
to snatch 

goals 
• Win 

Leeds win possessiott in a midfield tussle against Durham 

game. 
In the closing seconds, 

Durham tried hard to salvage 
something, but for once 
Leeds stood firm and denied 

them any room. 
1'eam: Main, Crouch, Roach, 
Hughes, O'Grady, Prince, 
Aston, Cray, Bradford, Lamb, 
Russell (Sub.: Davies). 

Clapham 
Sadler 

Lyddon 
Devon 

Text:iles 

Seton 
Geography 

Enaineer: 
C. Morris 

Hey 

PWDLFAPts 

3 3 0 0 14 l 6 
3 3 0 0 9 3 6 
3 2 1 0 9 4 S 
3 2 0 1 9 6 4 

3111673 
3 1 0 2 6 9 l 
3 1 0 2 S 8 2 
3 0 1 l 3 8 1 
3 0 1 2 3 10 1 

3 0 0 3 2 9 0 

Leeds have to fight hard 
to topple Tynesiders 

;'= 
The University Ladies = 

hockey team, pictured -: 
above, gained an impres- = 
sive 2-0 victory in their = 

a match against local club ;;; 
;;::: side Ben Rhydding last -=s -= aturday. -
§ 
!3 -
iffi111111111n11n11111111:11m1111m11m11111um1u11om1111mr11nm11mn111rrn 

Roundhay 
rollick 

students 
Carnegie College rugby 

union team fell foul of Roun
dhay RUC's recent good home 
forn1 last week when they 
went down by four points to 
23. 

The Carnegie men succe
eded in holding Roundhay to 
3-0 at half time, but after the 
interval slipped back in the 
wake of a devastating oppo
sition three-quarters. 

Roddam, the Carnegie 
scrwn-half, displayed some of 
his Durham county form, but 
even he was stymied by the 
efficient and determined tack
ling of the Roundhay backs. 

5% discount on production of Union cards 
every night except Saturday 

LEEDS 2 NEWCASTLEl 
The Poly soccer team fought bard for their 2 goals 

to 1 victory over Newcastle Poly last week, eager to 
make amends for their defeat when last the two teams 
met. 

They went ahead after 
thirty minutes with a good 
goal by Johnson. Trying to 
maintain this pressure in the 
second half, the Leeds men 
were unlucky to concede the 
equaliser after a tricky free 
kick near their goal. But with 
twenty minutes to go. Bugla 
chased a long through ball, 
and shrugged off the Tynes
siders' defence to slot in the 
winner. 

Last Saturday, the same 
team had slumped 1-2 to a 
hard tackling Old Centralians 
side. 

With six regulars missing 
from their line-up, Leeds 
struggled hard to fend off the 
Centralians' constant attacks, 
but eventually conceded a 
goal. Five minutes later, Poly 

forward Johnson hammered 
in the equaliser, but the 
referee disallowed it on the 
grounds that he was unsigh
ted. 

After the interval, Old 
Ccntralians increased their 
lead. It was not until fifteen 
minutes from the end that 
Leeds got their consolation 
goal, skilfully put away by 
Straker after a nice string of 
passes in midfield. 

Women 
balled out 

Th University 2nd netball 
side failed to take their chan
ces in the final of the 
WIV AB netball Trophy last 
week and went out to Bir
mingham 40-25. 

CAREERS SERVICE 
* SECOND YEAR STUDENTS. If you would like 

to have a talk with one of the careers advisers 

about your plans for the future, please call at the 

Careers Office, 38 University Road, and arrange 

a convenient time. 

* FINAL YEAR STUDENTS. Shortage of paper 
forces us to limit the number of vacancy lists we 

produce. We shall continue to issue the lists at 

fortnightly intervals, but we are sorry that they 
will only be available for reference in the Careers 

Office. Next list available Monday, 25th February. 



Varsity well placed in 
International relay 

The University cross country club travelled down 
to London last week for the Imperial College 6 x 3 
miles Road Relay race, held in Hyde Park, and did 
well to finish overall 7th. 

As usual, the race attrac
ted student teams from all 
over the Continent as well as 
from Britain, but Leeds 
proved themselves capable of 
matching Eutope's best. 

Tarry was the University's 
first man off, running well oo 
the traditionally hectic first 
lap to finish in the twenties 
with a time of 14 minutes 
48 seconds. He handed over 
to Fox, who, despited being 
tripped and gashing both 
knees, ran on brilliantly, and 
recorded ao excellent 14.13 

llkley 
squashed 

Shrugging off their recent 
disappointing run of form, 
The University Squash Club 
squashed Ilkley 4-1 last Fri
day. 

Leeds were in f ine fettle, 
playing some fast and attrac
tive squash, and were par
ticularly well represented by 
Jansch, who beat his oppo
nent easily' three sets to love. 

pushing Leeds up to tenth 
place. 

Graham, Leeds' third run
ner, did even better, pulling 
back another four places \Vith 
a 13.57, before handing over 
to Booth. He was unable to 
sustain the revival, and drop
ped back three places for 
Leeds with a disappointing 
14.51. 

Bird was Leeds' fifth man, 
and he had yet another superb 
run, coming in with the Uni
versity team's fastest lap of 
the day a great 13.48 and 
pulling Leeds up to foutth 
position. 

Oo the final round, Varsity 
man Haywood could not 
maintain position, and lost 
places to Reading, Lough
borough Colleges, through 
four minute miler Moorcraft, 
and Borough Road College 
through Scottish Internatio
nal Jim Brown, the latter run
ning the fastest lap of the 
day with a record-breaking 
13.21. 

The second tean1 finished 
30th, with Leslie running in 
fine forn1 on the second lap 
with a good 15.06. 

Poly punish 
county 

LEEDS 2 COUNTY HALL 1 
Skilful football by the Poly soccer reserves gave 

them a well-deserved 2-1 victory over County Hall 
at Wakefield last week. 

U WIN 
This weeks tips are:-

H0rr5PUR 
Friday, 2.00 Haydock 

RESANT 
Friday, 4.30 Haydock 

VALSE 
Saturday, 1.45 Newbury 

EVEN UP 
Saturday, 2.15 Newbury 

DON'T HESITATE 
Saturday, 2.45 Newbury 

SUNNY SUMMERS 

PERCY 
Friday, 3.45 Newbury 

MACS BIRTHDAY (nap) 
Friday, 2.00 Haydock 

RESANT 
Friday, 4.30 Haydock 

VALSE 
S aturday, 1.45 N ewbury 

E'VEN UP 
Saturday, 3.45 N ewbury 

AVEC MOI 
Saturday, 2.00 Haydock 
TREGARRON (nap) 

Saturday, 3.30 Haydock 
REGENT'S PARK 

The game started at a fast 
pace, with both sides coming 
close to putt.ing <the ball in 
the net in the early stages. 
However, Leeds midfield trio 
of Bugla, Berresford and 
Mullock soon took command 
and after fifteen minutes, the 
Poly went ahead. A fifteen 
yard drive struck hard and 
low by Mullock was only 
partially smothered by the 
County 'keeper, and the Poly's 
Rogers pounced on the loose 
ball to put Leeds ahead. 

Efforts by Bugla and Cur
ley went close, and County 
Hall were fortunate to be 
only a single goal behind at 
half-time. 

The home side began the 
second half \vith a flucry of 
attacks, and were only kept at 
bay by courageous play by 
Chapn1an in the Poly goal. 

Despite this pressure, it was 
Leeds who scored next. 
\Voodhead ran in on a dan
gerous in-swinging corner 
from Berresford and lost no 
time in blasting in the second. 

On the hour, the County 
side hit back \vith a well
struck goal, and from then on 
it was fast and furious. The 
Poly goal came under con
siderable pressure, but hung 
on grimly to earn their tenth 
victory in sixteen matches. 

in trou 

Publicity Sec 
banned 

from election 
University Union Publicity 

Secretary Kevin Thompson 
has been banned from stand
ing for the post of House 
Secretary next session by 
Elections Conunittce. 

The decision was taken on 
Tuesday following the display 
of one of Mr Thompson's 
manifestos in Charles Morris 
Hall, which is teclmically 
illegal. 

Mr Thompson later said: 
"I am disgusted by the back
stabbing machinations which 
go on in this Union." 

Punch up 
at miners 

disco 
Scuffles broke out at a 

Miners? Society disco in the 
Lipman last Satutday when 
a gang of about 20 outsiders 
gatecrashed the party and 
started annoying guests. 

Several people were slightly 
injured and one student had 
to receive hospital treatment 
for cuts and bruises. 

• 
er 1s reca 

A motion of no-confidence in the whole of 
the University's Union Council and Executive 
for reinstating a resigned sabbatical officer is 
to be propopsed at an OGM on Monday. 

Ex-University Union sabbatical Secretary, Pete 
Reader, who resigned from office in December for 
health reasons, was re-instated by Union Council on 
Monday at his own request. But the decision has 
already Jed to the resigna
tion of one member, Paul 
Vallely, in protest over it. 

Mr Vallely who is to pro
pose the motion of no confi
dence said: "The idea of re
versing such a decision months 
later is totaly unprecendented 
and highly dubious to start 
with; but for Council to do 
this without the prior sanc
tion of a general meeting 
shows great contcn1pt for the 
electorate." 

A motion at UC that the 
matter be referred to a gene
ral meeting was heavily de
feated. 

Elitism 

Mr Vallely continued: 
"This seems to me to justify 
all the charges of elitism and 
malpractice levelled against 
the Union hierarchy this ses
sion. 1'he action will, to the 
majority of student5, look 
like another scandalous in
stance of the small clique 
which run5 the Union mani-

' 

by the News Staff I ·---
pulating the rules to suit it
self and its friends; and I am 
not sure that this time I 
should be able to deny it." 

Commenting on his rein
statement Mr Reader said: 
"I t possibly should have gone 
to an OC,M. But there has 
been a problem of inquorate 
OGM 's. An OGM can dis
cuss it anyway". 

Stinks 
Another UC member, 

Linda Baines, who also dis
agreed with the decision com
mented: '·I think the whole 
thing stinks. H e's just pissed 
the Union around; he's only 
got back because he's one of 
the in-crowd. I'm surprised 
more people didn't object." 

Union President Andy 
Jarosz has refused to rule 
the decision out of order: 

Tories wage campaign 
against Reds in NUS 

" I t is quite clear that the 
Union can't get a replacement 
sabbatical secretary. The 
Union Council decision, 
which is not unconstitutional, 
should be welcomed as it is 
the \Veil-being of the Union 
which is paramount," he 
said. 

Mr Reader has been work
ing behind the Union bar 
since his resignation in D e

The Federation of Conservative Students is mount
ing a campaign to oust left-wing elements from the 

cember. 

Rag draw 
brings 

Janice £50 

• 

The winner of the Rag sel
lers draw this year is J anice 
Booth, a University Mathe
matics student. She wins £50 
with secondary prizes of £5 
going to nine other lucky sel
lers. 

The winner of the Mini 
car, the First Prize in the 
1974 Prize Draw pulled out 
of the hat by Ricky Duveaux 
at the Wizzard concert last 
Saturday was Mr C. Ward 
of G reat Ayron, Middles-

brough. A holiday for two 
at the Munich Beer Festival 
was won by Mr T. M. Appa 
Ras of Alma Road, Headin
gley, Leeds. The third prize 
of a camera goesto Mr l\. J. 
l>i organ of Hessle T errace, 
Hyde Park, Leeds. 

150 attend 
housing 

conference 
Over 150 people attended 

a housing conference held in 
the Poly Union last Satur
day, which set up project 
groups to look at rents, hous
ing subsidies and future coun
cil plants for accommodation. 

Ed Waller, one of the 
conference organisers, said 
that he was pleased by the 
interest shown by students 
and other young people: "It 
is Important that student 
housing is not examined in 
isolation to the city's accom
modation . problems as a 
whole." National Union of Students. 

The Federation has utged r.:===================================== 
its 16,000 members to pre
pare "in strict secrecy" for 
the overthrowal of the Com
munists and other extreme 
left-wing groups at the next 
NUS conference at Liver
pool in April. 

It hopes to do this by en
suring that Conservatives are 
elected as delegates and by 
vociferous support for its 
speakers at the conference. 

In a circular to members 
it says: '·NUS is dominated 
by Communists and Marxists. 
The last P resident, Digby 
Jacks, was a committed com
munist and though his suc
cessor John Randall is not, 
his politics are no less ex
treme." 

Carnegie 
go to polls 
Voting took place yester

day to find next year's Presi
dent of Carnegie Students' 
Union. 

The two candidates stand
ing were Chris Pratt and 
Dave Stott. 

'.I 

··1 \ \ ~ 
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£2,400 drugs haul from students 
The sharp eyes of a 

Leeds detective last ,veek 
resulted in three Univer
sity students receiving 
heavy fines and suspen
ded prison sentences 
after drugs worth about 
£2,400 were found in 
their home. 

Stephen \Varrington, 26, re
ceived a 12 month prison 
sentence suspended for two 
years and a fine of £275 at 
Wakefield Crown Court after 
pleading guilty to cultivating 
a cannabis plant, producing 
amphetamine and possessing 
drugs. 

Two other University stu
dents, Roland Swain, 27, and 
Nicholas Strutt, 27, received 

a six month suspended sen
tence and fines of £200 and 
£ 100 respectively for posses
sing amphetamine and can
nabis. 

T he charges arose after 
D et Constable Anne \Vhite 
noticed what appeared to be 
a cannabis plant in the win
dow of a house in Harehill's 
A venue, Leeds. 

T he house was raided ana 
drugs \vorth about £2,400 on 
the black market were dis
covered together with chemi
cal apparan1s used to manu
facture drug,. 

In court it was stated that 
Warrington was not a dealer 
and had cutlivated the can
nabis en tirely for his own 
consumption. 
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